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 " /:<:NEW SUBSIDY IS NO HELP TO NORTHWEST 
/ Camp agnolo again b laslted over coast shipping 
taken to date by the provindal 
government. I trust you have com- 
municated this concern.,."  
Armitnge later said the regional 
trict should take the matter of 
freight costs up with Knrl RUp- 
panthal, who is studying tranepo~t 
needs of the northern coastal .¢i~Z' 
munities. 
, Ruppenthal is the director of the 
Centre for Transportation Studies at. 
the University of British Columbia. 
He plans to be in the Terraca-Prince 
Rupert area August 23 to 27. 
i . 'Herald affwr~tor ' year the government gave Northland 
, ~eona-MP Ions ~mpegnulo has Navigation, than it .h#s for the eight 
agmn come under heavy critidsm million dollar subsidy recently given 
I ~om the Reg[onai Dbtrict of Kiflmat. under federal-provinciai greement. 
:~ tikine for ~er handling of the north The.  area was now getting 
::/coas_ttranspertproblem. . "nothing" from the subsidy, he 
'~ Banyay said the federal government letter to the reg iona i  
cut away 20 years of servlee by dislrlct, Cempagnolo said, "I am 
• cancelling the Northland Navigation .confident that the province of B;C.- 
• . subsidy,, last Au~sL = through the ~,000,000 annual subsidy 
provided to it by the federal govern- 
':~ Banyay said ~the i~Ion ~ved.  ,- will be. aun0ancin~ improvements 
.more from the four mi l l ion dollars a shortly." . . . 
However, in the meantime,Stewart 
director Frank Armitsge says there 
has been an escalation of costs and a 
regression of services. 
Since the Northland subsidy was 
dropped, Armitsge says there have 
been "ridiculons" increases in freight 
costs. In one Case, he said there ~as 
been an 87 percent increase in rates 
since last year. 
Terrace director Vic Jolliffe 
suggested the regional district ask" 
Campagnolo to meet with them to 
.dikcuss the problem. 
..cempagn~loststed, "I do agree 
with ,ouwheny ou state that the 
termination of the Northland subsidy 
was badly bandied. I said so at the 
time and I have continued to say so 
since. However, it must be accepted 
that. the Northland subsidy was un- 
satisfactory, both in terms of the 
service provided for the cost involved 
and in terms, of the financial 
arrangements - ~4,000,000 annually to 
one company with no bids, no ten- 
daring, no competition - and that 
changes had to be made." 
Sh~ added, "I am confident hat, 
with the help of all levels of govern- 
ment working together, the balance of 
the changes will be implemented 
shortly by the B.C. Ferry Cor- 
poration, and our area will have a 
significantly better level of service 
than that provided by Northland." 
"You also indicate in your letter 
your dissatisfaction with the steps 
" - I I  " I m 
" . . . .  ' " - ' "  " REGIONAL DISTRICT TOLD • 
e er " P rov, nce de.n,es  th  ; 
V:,u.., =:; ==,i::= ., : ::=:: ' role in claims I J I1"  " sT ~; : i9~ " " / - 4 - -  . r 
I~.-.A weleomesurpHse for. a vklter overulghting at the - sponsored by Ginny and Run Lowrie. Residents helped 
i Tlmberlud trailer park is the annual fish bake. This by plteldng in salads and other goodies. At the festivity, 
year,, over 1~ tenants and overnlghtere f asted ou the 58 awards were given for the best kept trailer and yard. 
.p0un4 !spring salmon that Law Khnlred ( r i~t  above) ,This year's winners were Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Allemann;. 
.landM; .Ed L'Heureux (pictured above next to Kindred) the Keith Olsen's were second and the A! Sandereott's 
ii ikm~ed some of the fish wldeh were served st the event tldrd. 
i Not negot ating, 
Williams asserts 
By BILL MARLE8. At a July 23 meeting, the 
HeraM staff writer regional ~strict resolved to 
Labor minister Allan ask that the exact details .of 
Williams has cast doubts in :" the land claims 
local minds about the negotiations, Reasensgiven 
province's attitude • to for the request were that the 
Nishga land claim settlement .- would sub- 
nogotlations, stantially affect he  local 
In a letter to the Kithnat; economy and that , s  claim 
131 AND 
STILL 
WORKING 
MOSCOW AP The 
Sov ie t  . Ins t i tu te  o f  
Gerontology, in a search 
for theseeret of long llfe, 
has found that almost all of 
40,000. old people., in- 
terviewed for a study 
' " NOW GERMANY 
N az, war criminal 
is premature fo r  the  province was willing to fidentiality pact by the 
regional district o dwell on : begin negotiations. ' senior governments. 
the. effects of the luca i .  Thornhill director Les  TaR earlier quoted a date 
economy 'of a land claims 'Watmough agreed the  by which the details of the 
settlement, At no lime has government had said before: negotiations would be made 
.the province committed that they were negotiating, pubic. However, he later 
" ' 9"  itself to negoliations leading. What s happening., be requested, he be allowed to 
to an inevitable set -  • a s k e d . . ,  check this out. 
tlement," he said. Terrace d i rector .  V ie .  TaR has called h i s  
Jolliffe suggested the people's claim a "21-point 
regional distrlet write the compre~mlve c la im" .  
Stikine. Regional District, area was "substantial ly continued working, to an 
Will/ares said,/"I  wish to larger than the historic area advanced age, 
advise you that the province occupied by the Nishga ' __ - . . . . .  . .. 
is not ~.n~aued in hand ~|~"  "111e rosnna ot me study, 
. . . . .  ,.- . . . . .  , - ' published Sunday ' in  claims negotiations with the .~ Williams letter was in PERCY TAIT C o m m u n i s t - a r  t- 
Nishga Tribal Council. Last response to the regional _ P _ Y 
m n newspa er  v ravaa ,  year the province agreed, ~distriet request, provincial govern e t a . . . . . .  ~a.per . ,  . . . . . .  
with the federal govern- Percy Taf t ,  regional strong letter to make sure . . . . . . . .  
government to .take part in director and a member of they negotiate ingoodIaith, mvmname ~me~y ,a,galmt 
discussions • mined  at  the Nlshga tribe, said he  Jolliffewantedaeopyofthis premature orange. 
Identifying the elemea~s of :wou ld  bring back a letter sent to Skeana MP Soviet uerontoloulsts 
the Nishga claim. It is not ' statement on Williams' Iona Camagnolo. also recommend ~e~/4no 
correct, however, for any of~ letter after consulting with TaR sadi the Nlsh~ hada.  ,.o,,,,u~ havhaz ~( l r~ 
the p.art!.es inv.olved.t0~.i~_.l.~.o, ple~dthair lawy.er: d~..dline fo.r m~. . . tha  livin"--'K'-~ i~i~"~, places',. 
aescnne mesa discusmons ~, "m~ saia, nowever, mat  aeta~s ot.:me ncgouauons, e.mtlna.~-~-mode,',,tel,, ~: .... 
mngnto~mls~ove i t  year on  Jan. 12 that the  now being hem m a con- 
The Pravda article cited 
the effecto of "pension 
il lness," the quick 
deterioration suffered by 
old people when they 
ret ie,  and said: "Old age 
is not a time to be saden- 
. tary but to be active." 
TOGETHER JEWS HAVERIGHT 
o•  an inte ow in 
newspaper Socialist In- 
dustry, the institute's 
director, N.D. )~mkovshy, 
re~erred to the study and 
said: ~ "There the old 
. . . . . . . . .  .... " TO NEW SETUEMENT Trudeau 's  back ---Pe°ple's ofsah/tionlong lifet°wasthea 
...... houl be lef( alon Ottawa hom 
i': ~ A . . . .  TEL  AVIV (AP) - -  A top adviser to l~d~e M/~s~r  ,p ie  ona- not ane of thenz 
• : ~ " Menahem Begin said Saturday that Israel had a legal ..~ .It ' was lazy," 
. . ..... . . . .  . . . . . .  r ight to.establish Jewish settlements in terr itory cap- :  ~1[  • He cited the examples of 
• ~URO,  West Ger- Many  !: i~dmlre . .the ~ ,- " ' . tured from the  Arabs  " ' ' " :~ ; - ' a 124.year-old vineyard has  dohe~and he regrets it • In anin r ie ' ' ~"~ ~:~ ' " " " , ~.~: ., ....... ; .  ' . te v w broadcast over the state radio, Shmuel . . . . . . . .  . . 
manyReuter -Tbemayoro f  sacr i f lcesFrauKapplerhes ~ ~So~a~ea~/,~a~s~Pl~eo~)f Katz defended a decision by Regin's government to  .A spokesman fo r . the  _At  V~a.ncou.yer Mrs:. carpenterw°rker' a 198-year-olda.lSl.year. 
; the. town where escaped made," he said.. "She has m . . . . .  h" h~ - ri -h'  ~'A i.. create three new settlements ontha occupied West Bank ! lanm.e .l]~Islr~r aec.nnon, m ".£ruaca.u, I .~II~/ sepur.a~ and 
• Nazi war criminal Herbert  .risked everything for her - '  ~ ~ ,,° ~"  ~' ~ '  of the Jordan R/vet, . • . , say u may were remrnmu xrom. her nusnanu smee old shepherd, all of whom 
, to be hiding has called for - husband's sake." .left ~ p~l l~ . .o .  ~r '~ - - t  President Carter's administration publicly condemned [ ten.ether to. the officia'~ Ma.y ,  .arrlv~ • at a continue to work. 
,him to be left in peace. . .  ' ."It is impossible that this ._.=~,,~'='~_ ,~. '~_~'~, '_= the move as illegal and an obstacle to constructive I rag)aeries, a~_ z~ I .  ex. lmvam u.e.l~.ru]r, e munge 
. ; Inanintorviewappeartng . .man could be rearrested 'xu~m~.~?. ,,..~. ,.~,?? ~or..~. 'negotiations in the Middle East ,. " " . / stove., m~s "rruaeau na~ .acco.mpam. en..nynerparenm 
I in today's edition of the a f te r  havingbeea in prison ex~ramuon ut me .wes~ - Ka,.,ooia,hot,¢;.,_,,.., ~.,,.o~,~...~...~,,.~....~..,. ! rentea an apartment ana ny ouann and Michel 
i ,newspaper Blld am Sonn, for 31years," he said. "The ~" . . . . . .  onstl,..^n ~^.~.;.,o.,. . _ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - .  x~.,--~ .o .o~, . . ,= ,  . . . .  ,. . . . .  .I . . .  _ . , _ _  ~ 
; ' tag, Mayor JochenRothardt~:i .: only purpose in.punishing "'~":"~"'~" - " " "  :" :~"? zt desirable, or necessary to .give up a part 'or  any I "~.=.~".:~,, " "  "?_  v - , -© 
i me ~zanm~ng over ,us: we.s~ territory we shall naturally consider doing so. I think: I ..nums mr~s .press. om.ce says q~nndn~, . . . ,~  t~ th= 
saidKappler,.thatwho' ex-SSfled 'Colonelfrom a HehimhasiS tOatonedmake himfor whatrepent'he c"~"""-o"-tr'-'un ,~ " " '="°  " ~"~'= that is as far as one cangoat the moment. ~ll movemenmmey uo '~seep u'acz oz nor cl~l'~l~n-'-°" "'i'n~i~l'~- - -  -~i~ , 
• . Rome military hospital last . . . . .  " . ' building while Margaret sat 
, Monday, "has atoned, for . . . " . : ~, aione in the family .car, 
i what he  has' done and " : '  " Dt" l l r r l~l l l31" l  ~'r_Q ;. keeping the . windows 
- -v - - , ,  ~ ,v , .v  , , , - - - - - ,  I*, " shut ~and refusing to' regrets it." 
Kapp ler ,  said to be Modero*--=_.__ . . . . .  at the helm in China acknowledg, reportors. 
cancer, was serving a llfe . . . . .  . ' ' . government jet carrying. jail, sentence for orderln " " . . . . . .  : . .  ' ' • /
.m, .  wn+ttm, ~n~,,~l~ TOKYO AP ,China an- The.new political bureau deputy premier, Li' isa vice Three alternate political Premier Chou En-lal have  the prime minister and 
;2~,,~.~,=~o'o~ ;,., .L"...~L-~ nounced today the  for- is headed by a five-member premier and Wang, former bureau . 'members were . d ied and four'known , '~a  arrived from .the 
~i~'~.~f'e~,,"~,l'~i~.T,.~,.'~'~, mationofanow,23-member 'standing committee com. ~ commander, o f :  ~ao's  named along 'with the 23  Gan~ of Four-hnv,, ~ , ,  xuxon,  wnere mey nan 
,~o'~nito~'Uo .,,,~,,.,.~,,,~ ..political.bureau politburo f p~ed of Hua and four party. ' bodyguards; r i s  party .re, sugar members, Hsinhun num-"ed ~for  afleu~llv n--~'." ended their holiday at a 
. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ~"  '" its" Comm"nist ' - - ' " " "  ' "~- - - " - ' - - - -  .,_,. ~ ,__  r -o  . . . .  wheels, : ' ....... -:..- .... ~ " ,, v "~. : . " ,  vs~.cs~m-p,..,,: xc., ,uc.- executive director,  ' said. The central com- tempting a coup against cabin Kathleen Lake also 
Rotherdt, mayor of Soltsu central committee, ying, LI Haien-nien, Wang - • : - " .  mittee chose eight new Hua. , r " ' near Haines Juntion. 
The new political bureau Tung-tuslng and the recently In theory, the national members'and elevated two The new bureau is Com- 
in the West German state of ts _weighted heavily with relmtated Teng Hsiao-plng, ' congress i s  : the: party's former alternates to full posed largely of practical' The Slnclairs and the 
LowerSaxony, said be and moderate lupporters of Itslnhua said in its report highest organ,  but the  member' status. ' . technocrats and mi l i tary ,  other two children then got 
the .people' of the town Chairman Hun Kuo-feng, received in Tokyo . .  chairman and .the palitteal men who : back Hua's into the car for the short "reject he manhunt against - ' 
They were named following Yeh also serves as bureau are the realrulers of ' Since Wn~, f ive bureau ,moderate policies, Tokyo drive to the aircraft. 
Kappler.::;which as been the l l th  national party defence'minister, Teng. is. Ch ina . .  ' .memberslnclndlngMaoand ,ol~ervem said. - 
fo~ier'ed in the past few days congress to-replace ~tho~ - ..... ' .... . . . . . .  Mrs, Trudcau/ appeared' 
, by ".some newspapers, '  chosen 'in 1973 under late ' ," , ' happy, walked alone to the 
te lev is io ,  programs and . . . . .  ' J"•''Amn -eW'HCLV , , r~eu, -s ,usv  v - - -v  k .  ~ plane and we~t to step persons over  80 leftist groups." Mao Tee-tung, :~ .-. -!/ are  
• . ' The official Hsinhua news . . :. aboard. As she did so, Such married, and 45 percent of 
appeared from inside the these have been for more 
The Soviet Union claims 
to have 19,$04 centenarians 
as of the 1970 eanaus, or  
eight per  100,000 
population, compared with 
a reputed 1.5per 100,000 in 
the United States for 
example.  
The highest recorded 
age claimed by the Soviet 
Union is 167, attained by 
Shirall Mislimev before I~ 
,died in 1972. ~Butnone of the 
many Soviet"clalms of ex- 
~'eme old age has been 
'proved to the satisfaction of 
.Western selentists. • 
In Soviet Georgia, where 
~,000 centenarimm ~: were 
treported inthe last census, 
he local Institute'~of 
• Gerontology offered the 
following profile of healthy 
old person: 
, Eighty five percent live 
in rural areas high above 
sea level. 
- More than 99 percent of 
Police are guarding Mrs . .qen~y said . the  puli.ti.cel . NANAIMO B C 'CP  ~ John McDermott - 33-] '
An~e~liese ^ Kapp?r ' s  ~e~ea~ca~O~o~l~t~eeY ' ... oldVano0uve~'man~failedSuadayinhlsatteml~tto~nl around," McDermott said afterward. .aircraft. His mother huKed than 50 years. 
o~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, v , - - -  -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the  tr . . . . . . .  Amonth-long period of warm weather ended sunday, him and then she and all' . Most have large 
. . . . . . , .  ~.., ...... i . , , , - , . . . ,~n The congress, wh ich  . S aft  of Georgia between Nanaimo and M/salon Winds were 20 knots, gusting to 25, and he continually three children disappeared families. Chlid-bearlng 
. . . . .  : . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,. Point just south of the town of Sechelt 'yearoldhushandisrenorted formally endorsed Hnas  . . , . . . had to fight a northward rift. 
h n k n "- seleetlon as Man's: sue-. . . .  r ' ~' .. ' ' ' . Although the strafght-line distance between the two - to ave bee ts e . Grous  . • ~ ~ 'H  df | ..t , . . . . .  , . , .  h . , .  _ . .~  eesaor, se ta  course for the.: , • ewaspulle rom the water six milos short of his goal pointeisonly17.Smfles, driR can add up to eight miles to 
, j~ , , - ,~ , ,  ~,,,,~ , . ,m-  ' afterh . . . . .  tr ' . - , • - , - - J  - ----~-,----:-*-- future that Is ean~'ted to - eswams o l~lythroughheavyseasfor ab ut7½ the difficult swim~ 
I Id l l l l l~u .  I I  ~ l l l D l a l l l  ' ¥1  IMP ' . :  ! / ~ ' ' "  ' " ' . . . . . .  m h s • • ,~ . . . .  hours during which.he covered 15 miles. e as i  e ~l l " lna  s . . . .  We ther  many soem to keep at it ali outside. The aUth0d~e~ P Mc~)ermott all ed . . . . . . . . . . . .  Before the swim, McDemortt said, "I know it's a pat a ,.-v~h~'-" .... ,u,' ,t,~,,,,-,-"~m"". ,;v.--"~- econamie devalmment.,, and Na hn .' pp . . . .  moo tne water at ~eCK t'mm near answer, but I am doinBit because it's a challenge. Some their lives. ~ r,,,m,,,! ~J,~, ~n,,u~,,~ ~.. international trade nd . ~na o at $..30a.m. to test 1½ yearS of training. He was have called me nuts, but it's nuts not to put one's am; . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~. . . . . . .  a uetcated b the weather • " ,bitione to the test." .' .'. ' mo,.~ . . . .  . .  other contacts with the - . ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  • . Sunday: ' H lgh~ l 
. . . . .  ' . ,  ' . . . .  ' : w=,, t,'our-xoocseas,-swemng.to mx meta~ umes unuer 
- - . .  - - ,  . . ' :  ~^,,.~ .-o "~'.';.h, ...,~ # . . . .  m,^.  overcastsldes, kept the swimmer off balance When he Low 111 tmumro. ==is n,,.~ ,o~ . - i - -  .,,,,, ,v,,, . . , .= ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • _ 
, . , was puue~ mm me oscorc ooa~ lUSt nature 1.00p m ne Soltau s residents have pers0n~ have taken part in d m " ' ' 
. . . . . . .  ha ado little headway for aboutan hour, complained of:~the former eelebrattons ln Peking since ~ , ,  . . . .  
Rome Nazi":~i~ee lder's' the end of the congress was I felt like a cork out there, the way !t was throwing me 
presencethera, ,~ / /~/ .  :annotmcod Saturday.. ~ , . , , 
in to the plane., appears to  increann' a 
woman's longevity, Men's 
capacity for procreation is 
" t ru ly  remarkable" and' 
-A l l  are moderate 
eaters, sticking to  a 
While he is not a competitive swimmer, .~,"-~-~tt~ a 
' v'.'°" ~,~,,. ,to A high. proportion drink warobouse supervisor for a Vancou :" ~=...L~ !., ~ diet of plain foeds; 
company, hadi. ed daU  ,o, Van- . . .--. .,, M'd'Y" H' ,'Xl drawnfr'we " : r . Eighty  reeat couver's Jericho Beach in su~p'; ::., ~,~:: , :  ~v~ral city water only H it is fresh and ~ 
indoor poufs in winter, ". ~ " . ~ . . . . .  [. i "vwzv[  
!:~ ~ " . "very loquatinusY ~ 
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t 
CI?0RIA, He said the boundaries of the park's CP - The federal park. 
service is trying to stop a Victoria airline West Coast Trail unit, which contain the 
company from flying tourists into lake and falls, have not' yet been deter- 
wilde~less forest land that is destined to mined because some of the property 
come part of Pacific Rim National aqulsiUon from forest companies must 
k on Vancouver Island's west coast, still be completed. 
Woodward said it is hard to say who has 
Charte.r flight 
into w,iderness 
Parks officials said Friday the tourists 
are using a trail recently cut through bush 
that should be left as wilderness, and that 
the flights will disturb wildlife. 
But Cougar Air, the charter arm of 
Victoria Air Services offering the trip, 
says it is helping tourists visit a remote 
but beautiful lake and waterfall 60 miles 
north of here. 
The provincial parks branch says the 
federalgovernment is exaggerating the 
problem. 
The dispute began earlier this summer 
when Stan Woodward, acting superin- 
tendent of.the national park 12 miles north 
of here, was told some people were uctting 
a trail from Tsustat Lake to a nearby 
waterfall. 
The area is within a proposed extension 
of the park, which a,h-~...dy includes Long 
Beach on the Island s west coast and the 
Broken Islands group in Barkley Sound. 
Woodward said he first heard of the 
Cougar operation when a hiker hold him 
people were cutting a trail to the falls. 
The airline p!anned to fly tourists into the 
the falls. 
He said the company was told to quit 
work on the trail, but several weeks later 
it went back and finished cutting. "It's, 
just like building a house on a lot you don't 
own," said Woodward. 
authority Over the property, now 
provincial Crown timber land, until It 
becomes part of the park. 
Mike O'hanlon, a Cougar Air official, 
denied in an interview that his staff had 
cut a new trail, adding they had merely 
improved "an old Indian trail." 
O'Hanlon .,also denied continuing the 
clearing work after being ordered to stop 
by Parks Canada. 
Bruce Turubull, director of Parks 
Canada's western regional ofiee in 
Calgary, said his branch is trying to have 
the flights stopped "because the company 
seems to he going at it gung-bu." 
"One of the trips they offer involves 
flying over Sea Lion Island and we fear 
the wildlife will he distrubed," he said. 
'~ is  continual f ying in an dout is not my 
idea of a wildernessexporience andthat's 
what we hope the park will be." 
He said the flights can't he stopped 
because they are not under Parks Canada 
control, but he hopes the support of 
conservationists and public sentiment will 
stop the flights. 
Tom Lee, a provincial parks branch 
offieiai, said the problem has been 
exaggerated, and when a staff member 
went in to look at the trail "he could 
hardly find the work that's been done." 
About 14,000 acres of Umber within 
~ensOl~nd boundaries of the park are 
by MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. and 
B.C. Forest Products Ltd., both, of Van- 
cotwer. 
Lee said an evaluation isbeing made of 
the Umber held by the companies in the 
West Coast Trail unti, and the govern- 
ment will begin di~usslng trading it for 
other Umber lands when it is completed. 
He said the company has set up day 
tours of the lake for t~0 a person, and said 
he was amazed that brochures sd- 
• v~tising it were aboard the government- 
run British Columbia ferries. 
"Our first concern is that the company 
cut an unauthorized trail in an area that 
will he a pa~k," said Woodward. 
"Without a trail the charter flight will he 
useless because there is no way of getting 
to the falls." 
"'WE PUT ANYTHING BACK ON" 
CHnical transplants - ?: :.': 
of fingers and arms 
HNCOUVER'(CP) -- Two 
young children born without 
thumbs got new ones 
recently when their index 
fingers were moved and 
converted into thumbs at 
Dr. Lister's students, 
recently returned here from. 
Louisville where he studied 
mierosurgery  and  
replantalions--replacing 
severed limbs using an 
~ the severed flnge~ or on ice. 
The degree of returned 
• function varies, Dr. Lister 
said, with children having 
the highest rate. 
V a n c o u v e r G e n e r a I operating microscope to see In salvage cases, where a 
c~n~tal's new hand injury the tiny blood vessels and limb is damaged or surgery 
• nerves which must be sewn takes place long after the 
In another cae, a man se- together, accident, survival rate is 
vered all four fingers and Dr. Lister said people are more than 40 per cent, he 
was able to recover one of not always aware that the said. • 
them, which the clinic replanted member won't Selvage surgery is .done 
rel)lanted as his index function as well as it did when a thumb or a hand or 
finger, before coming off. SUR- more than two fingers are 
"With a clean-cut injury VlVAL GOOD off, he said, adding it's 
we can put anything back He said in ideal situations,, always done with children 
on/' says Dr. Graham where the cut is clean and .because results are always 
Lister of  Louisville, Ky., surgery is done within six good and the child, ma.y 
here recently to help with hours, the survival rate for really need the limb when ic 
operations at the clinic, the replanted member is 95 grows up. 
Dr. '  Lister said an per cent. The finger often The high success of 
operation is done if it wil l  has a greater chance of 'replantation operations is 
improve function and, in the survival, said the doctor, due to mierosurgery, Dr. 
case of women, if it will because it has na muscles Lister said. 
maintain a good appear- 
e~lce .  
Dr. Peter Gropper, one of 
and muscle tissue is the first 
to die in a severed limb. 
He said. it also helps to 
SKAGIT OPPONENTS 
WARN OF LA W SUIT 
SEATTLE AP - Canadian opponents o the raising of 
Ross Dam are prepared to file suit in United States 
federal courts if a permit allowing the project is not 
rescinded by the Fedel'al Power Commission, an 
attorney for the Canadians aid Saturday. 
Seattle attorney Roger Leed said the Canadian 
intervenors, who have an application pending before 
the FPC appealing a decision which gives Seattle City 
Light permission to raise Ross Dam, "are prepared to 
bring suit in the circuit court of appeals." 
LOed said the group expcet~ action on the petition, 
filed early this month, around mid-September. 
Meanwhile, he said, the services of Washington,D.C. 
attorney Bruce Terrls, an environmental issues 
specialist, have been enlisted. 
The intervenors include the Run Our Skagit Spoilers 
Comnflttee and long-time Skagit fighter David 
Brousson, a consultant with the Vancouver Com- 
munity College. 
The FPC recently granted the Seattle power com- 
pany a license to-raise the dam 122 feet, which would 
flood nearly 5,000 acres of the valley. 
There are "substantial errors, omissions, and points 
of law" in the FPC decision, statement from the in- 
tervenors aid. 
The U.S. Department ofthe Interior ecently fried a 
similar application, citing loss of Indian fishing rights 
knd damage to fishing in general in the Ross I~ke 
/area. The Interior Department also is petitioning for 
status as an intervener. 
Leed said he expected all three petitions will he 
acted upon at the same,, time, 
USE VEINS 
"You can suture very tiny 
vessels because of it and, for 
instance, take out a tiny vein 
from the one part of the 
hand and use it as an artery 
in another." 
Dr. Grepper Said sutures 
used in mtcrosurgery are as 
small as 18 microns in 
diameter, which is smaller 
than a htman hair. 
OperaUons on the two 
children who had missing 
thumbs replaced with index 
fingers involves moving 
muscles and tendons and 
making them do different 
jobs than  they were in- 
tended to, saidDr. Lister. 
Replantations also depend 
on what fingers are 
available to surgeons, he 
said. 
"If several fingers are off, 
and you only have one or if 
some are too badly 
damaged, you want to 
replace the ones that are 
most useful. You don't 
always put the fingers back 
in the place they came 
from." 
Operations can take from 
six to 20 hours, Dr. Lister 
said, depending on their 
difficulty. 
He said a widely- 
publicized story in April 
about the Louisville team 
replacing a man's severed 
arms got more coverage 
than it deserved. "It was 
quite straightforward and 
• only took nine hours." 
• . .r, 
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linked to human cancer, is present in An originally estimated 60 gallons 0 f  gallons of PCB fluid have entered the eventually working its way up through .~ grave tureat auG. an.man.us an Gardiner said, 'we didd't want the 
qPorpoise Harbour to levels far ex-  the  cbehdcal, spilled .into Porpose. harbo~and it ap_p~ that the release ':lhe'~.ood elm.~, tmW it becomes pare of ' .,m~, .~na.~ response m. the orMuc' eroWnin apoMtion to subpeoml the test 
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: i / l~ i  the organization has .ch,a~ed six months later, ~ hi~hly-toxie levelshotwecnG0,000and 100,000par tar excuse by the federal and provincial in the.up.ill ns "~osely negligent and pending trial by forcing a dJonrnmmlt.. 
_Cam~.dian Cellulose wi~ being little chemieal remalns at  the bottom of the per million (ppm), Langer hansaid gavernm~ts oput off cleanlng, upthe m o, r~y  .oanm.upt. _ . to Oct. 11 because i ,the', Lawyer luur 
bettorthan a common criminal", for harbor. . . . . .  that concentrations have !,000ppm is~ pro.blem.,, , . . . .  ::. ' , ' They nave attempted ..~. deny au 'prior commitments ...' . 
i t s  long record of pollution and Federaihiolo~istOttoLanger, ofthe considered extreme. Studies done ~ under its mandate topr0tact he ..rpsponsibili.ty for me spa..ana pu~ 
mislsadIngtbe government. ' Envii'onmentai Protection Service, Britain have indicated that eon, fisheries and the environment, he themsesvesmtnepeniUono:aovers.ary ' ; 
" RlckOlding, anofficiai of the Prince saysthatPCBc01ntaminationnearpurt centrati0ns as low as 9..5 ppm caused federal Department o f  the En- to .the p ul)li.c inte r~.t, he cha~ecl .  SOSanystheprevincLalgovernmant 
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uysthema~nitude andenvirenxnental nywhere:e~se'in North America. SaveOurShorasnotosthatAmerlcan actimmediatelyfor the beat interests !ac~oz.coneem~orme~acu.ons.a.no..an Cel's operations, ineludLng i ts  
impact of a spill that followed an e x- 01din~ continues: "In reply to a st.udl~, have .linked the chemical ~ of Prince Rupert citizens," Olding inorecuone con~mpc ,zor tne.ju~c~m management and accountability othe 
p]onion at the Port Edward CanCel. letter i'rom MP aorta Camp•ganG, skin disorders and are suspected of says. . • ' process. ASXen wn]? mey wrote• tour publie. ' .. 
• ! ' ': , 8peelantotheHorakl " In terest  cbax~os on long, Worken the line began in meantime, the _~j~ " '* - . ,  finanelal 
• : : .: "," :' Though the  f inane la l ly .  c~nnpr i sea  major 'por t ion  o f  December ,  1969,  and  was  arrangements made for 
, I i  :~A':£~--~Rao~ble~y,-]l~,t~hpe~d~b:.~.;.~"R~S~el.~.t~: halted by Premier  B i l l  work completed to date 
J'JJ "~q '~J~-  "p lans  fro" ~ ])ease ~ake  months of ~ y~.  " "TwoB~metinAprLloftidsYear/btmdred,: thix'~ moles andeentinuet°eosttbendlwaY'-ltimately B.C. t x  
/ I  A ~1~ extension, the people ox had been completed, paye~ - St mill•on. It month. 
L /U4 Jqk~ British Columbia will: Though operating losses , ' "Included in the 1977 net 
• . continue to pay for the have fallen, any ira- The government Is loss are interest costs which 
r l k~ar  10ro~ect. : provement is overshadowed a~aiting the report of .a wereprevlonsly charged to 
&/  s ; ; l~ |  ' . Intaresteharges on funds bytbef lnenclal l l l lontfrom royal commission in- the railway's Dease Lake 
.: - : . . .  -.borrOwed for the 'huge cos s on the420 mile vestigating the rallway extension, and nuw are 
~I '  kxl~J sioz of traelm from before a final decision in chargadtoexPemeslneethe 
i ~ Fort St. James to Dense made on the fate of the cooslructton halt,", said a 
i . . . . .  northern extension. In the review of operatinu. 
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AGAINST TRIDENT 
)nsTnn v oe Tennm 
mar of protest Sum ,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,, 
: ' BENT LS  0Rf f ,  l r• : .  adjourns until fall " " '  " ' " ' : ' App l l ce l loM w l l l "~  r~Mvnd by  l l to  ~ndqmdgla~l ' :  " fo r  
' . " . . . . .  " : 11011111011 o f  CONF IDENTIAL  SECRETARY,  ~ut to l - ,Wl l l  
AP-A  BANGOR, Wash. and waved placards ~:  a. not be arrmtud as  long as 0~nndo t~o.fo,owlug. " - ' ,. " 
summer-long ~edesof  anti- demonstration August 14. they stayedou~dethegate; ..All SecrMerlml I~os ,  for the Mayor, the Clerk- ~ 
No one wasarrestnd at Paeffle Li fe and Green- Admlnistrantor and the Exocutivo Asifotant to tho Oork. Trident protests k ending, 
and organizers plan another that rally, though many peace . p lan .  . another ,mlmlnl~,~tw, Includle| lyldug) mlnt.Mnce o f .~  f l l l q  
serLes for this fall, persons crossed the white demonstration Tuesday at system (In¢lndlug Imrmceo l  files), Coundl i gend le  end 
More tben SO pex~maS have l ine mark ing  the base tbebese. Tbeyexpectabont r~:ording of mall. 
been arrested : on boundary- which meant 50 .to 100 persons. ..ProtorrodeppHcmntonltouM~eblototYpoi4w4~.m.wilh 
misdemeanurcharMs since arrest in  previous mccurecy, endpcesossdictopi~mosidlll. ShorlhandwovMbo 
the f irst ma jor '  demon- demonstrations.. ~°rhis rimewe're gaipg, to en euut, but Is nut era•tel.  Ylm ability to work 
straUon took pLace.atthe:  A United States Navy  m the l ine merldOgthe mlnimumsuporvhlm, todrettroutnno cerm~ene 
Trident nuelonr submerix~. 8pckosmm said that . the  bomMerimofbaseproporty pttqmdtlholmbllcwlll|#utsmlceorlmylsdmdr_abto. 
base site here J 4uly ehan'29 absence of arrests did not as  an action of civil 
were  arrest•riper•on• for  ind icate  a change  in d i se lbed ience , "  sa id  She l ley  . . .~er thU salary Is 1991.00 pot" me•lit (1~5 rude; I)'/7 ruto 
trespassL~, government 'position. Douglas, a Greenpeaee under nogofletion). Usual frlngo benefits pmvld.d.- 
The protests and the Cmdr. Paul L am•y, public member. "We expect to be ..AppllcafloM should bo submlltod, In wrlliml, to Ilto us- 
arrests were peaceful, affairs officer for the l~th arrested, dersignad oll or boforo 4:30 p.m., Friday, August 2MIt, If17. 
Naval Dielrict,. said the  There were.no injuries,,.. I 
decinion,~wa~ mmdeto c lose .  "We are also exp_luring Tempers never, boiled, to ,: . . . . .  .E.R. Ha ~ ..; .<,. 
overflowi~.... - The :demon- the reals.gate :and; dec•.  it:~;, the I~ , .  bW, ty , .~;~nm~'  ~- :-.,o. -,!::, ,.=-:. ~-,~; .=: ,:~.. ~ :.;,,,. = : ,~Ad~.  a lm'~u 
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I~ .  S4 ' / IS  Eby  S t reet  
base gates; To get arrested, way, .protes.~rs would, not who stand 0u~ic le  ~e gates Yon'ace, B.C. 
they tnmp~ued,  on base impone ~mue anu  womu ano pMs on~ Zenzxem. • v0o ~ 
propercty.. ".: . .  . . .. " . .  . . : . . .  . , " . _ 
Members  of the :Van- llllllll!lllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilll I 
couver based Paelfle Life ' ;  . . ~ . - . " . • ' nu 
Community• and/Green-  _m ' ~ . . . ~ . . ' ~ --. 
peace  Foundat ion ,  two . . .  ' " TEIIRAO| ARENA 
pro , , I " . . ' ' " • 
• ha l f -d0zen  summer . ,•  " /. ~ . " n : "  
demonst ra t ion•were |  ' : /' -SKATINgSOHEDOnE 
"' _ . . . . . .  sueenss tu l ,  though the i r  • . ~ " ~ I  ' • : < , :  . :2ms m 
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. . . .  . , • • . . ' m ! 
~ .  and Bertha Hauglamd held open The ~ was ~ with wen:wishers, ,Has a .ev . : . . . .  • I I I  _ iv  ; ,  
l l~at  the Elks Hall Sun d~y when ~ey  _re!st i r .  and other ~l , t imers  I re•  me _~_at, Le~e..°^.a,.r.r~,~c  ~1~ e nnl ~ /  / ~ /~/  " " ': ' . ' - ) " ~ ' ~  e "; 
euttlmlrS0thweddlnganmversarycaxe. Terrace mr•.  .um.u©s~,~r.m a,_~., . . . . .  "_' a • \~/ i / ,V /  ' " . • • . . . .  ~ ( ~ ~  =;.: 
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" "':': r ' ' '~  ' I  RAPE CASE" ' . . - .  mer, so did demonmrauons. ,nn ". ' - ~ "  . . . .  ' " : :  / . " . /  , i : : : ,  '" ~"  -'r. | "  
./ " . :- . . . .  " ' ' • • , Most of the action was .•  " • " " " " " : . . . .  ' ' :  : . . . .  /" " - t 
" - "  " . '  ' • ' - . . . . . .  " "" ~ '~ . . . .  : . . . .  • ; ' : / ' " : : " "  * ' . : * : -  " ' : :" ' , " ' ' I I -  • . . . ,  .... ,. . - : efforts to distributelesuem • . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ; • n .:  
- I lllelrl= 2emaiql,.  _nnuno_t=n, o . ,  buttons some sevin,: • . Monday ,,.- gx30 p.m. -10.30 p.m. Public Slmti g nn., 
iNiPU~.~umm~.~,~.~muum~amm: vV~muwuv~,v  ~ff~ ~nga sueh"as  "B~t~- - .  _ . " . .... .... • : : : :~  . - . . - _ ,  ~ .. : . . :  | ' - :  
:"i " ' to  seLL Pa atolm" ' a t temLt  to  restrain"~ox ~.  a.e.,ve .than ra~onCU. , "  I ' ~' .ues~uy . . .: AUg, USl 23,,'1997. • . u . .p .m; .  ,u.aop.un, . I ; ,m l ly  .~l~allng | "  
VANCOUVER CP - tempo.rig . P ] .~  '. - - - -  P - : .  .-  " B~t as the  summer • ' ~ , " . ..; . :  :: ':: " . . .  • ; . • ,, 
:~:.~>.:/:..', _ • .. h0meforb im . . . .  , .... , ." eomme .net, . . . .  :., -, /" "~" -ned;~: - the  number .of: • . . ,~::.  Wednesday . A~ust  24, 1997 ' " g :~ p .m. .  10.30 p.m. Publ ic ~B,ng  • ' - i  
• uus~essman.ueorge  She testified thar wuon . . . . .  . ' ,  , ~- -  . .  , , • ..'. . . . . . . . . .  ...~ . . . . . . . . .  • ~ . .  . m'  . ........ ' ' " " n . . . .  Oefenee .counsel Jay m~.or~.increa..ned,~me..un...,,.. ' . . . . . ,  .: .  :;... ,,.-... , ' . ' • - ,  
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:~e~t lons  Friday night,. Papajolm testified that . . . . .Am nu  ,~nnml~ pmu,u  , " " " , n . Tuesday.. , . . .  August 30, 1977 . S.30 p.m. - 10.30 p.m. .PUblI© ,glmflng mm 
b~ta o~nedatl0p,m.:and the woman a ,~to .~" ,  .• N d l lN :  iN . IN~= I P .nmL '  , ? ' . :  . . . .  : iu :~ . . . . .  " L " " " ' k : "  ~ " q ' I ~r ' ' I ' :  ' " I ' '  T ' . . . .  " 
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.~:..L, pap~j0h~ had ~enticed '; .back, Hesaidtlpbiln~ dingof .,, i.Yv . v . . . .  :__.: -.,.w . . . . .  :_;L., ,_,... "." .." . "  • -" . "".. " .  -::" . . . : . ' | 
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'Sticky fingers' 
a cost we bear 
Many stores today canbe  folly described as a 
shoplifter's idea of .heaven. Row, upon row, tier 
upon tier, stack in front of stack -a l l  the goodies 
laid out ready for touching and taking. 
Do the storekeepers mean to tempt us? Of course 
~ey  do, but there is temptation and there is temp- 
tation. What the enticing array is meant to do is 
tempt us into putting our hands into our pockets to 
.purchase the items displayed. 
But why .should we pay? The shopkeepers have 
plenty more - they won't miss just one of these, a 
few of those, or a bundle of that . .  The answer is 
obvious - shoplifting is • not 
just a fun thing- it is dishonest and it is steading. 
Those who are caught and convicted acquire a 
criminal record and, rather than adding to one's 
macho or status within the gang, a eriminal record 
is a decided impe$!im" ent to ~ many types of 
work.. 
Whethor the publicity of the court proceedings 
and sentence i sa  sufficient deterrent we are unsure 
- but it has more effect on those who steal (yes, let's 
° , " '  .~  . ~ : ' . .  
ment rule 
EtBY SCHWEID TOP BODY 
AP) --The 11th The. politbur0, the  ,most 
~mmunist ~@arty nowerful ~ove~zimen.~l" 
~s ended with a ~ ly ,  was confirmed Fi'lday ~ 
triumvirate of by  the party's central 
~r~igmatists in committee a d/ty after the 
the tumultuous seven-day congress ~ded in 
.Revo lu t ion  Peking.- The eentra! eom- 
~t." a successful mittee had been., purged, of 
• radicals during :. the 
the first major 
.=ting since' the 
two giants of 
mmunism, party 
~Iao Tse-tung and 
~ou En-lai, and.it 
that is expected 
congress. 
Hua, Teng and:Yeh are 
considered pragmatists, 
determined to boost the 
flagging Chinese economy 
and not too shy about ira- 
porting _Western industrial 
material and technOlOgY to 
do it. 
In a four-hour keynote 
l 
Olgr/UnM~$ I P ie .  Sy d~(ove _ . 
" i% NOT going camping, I f  you wanna get bKk  to 
n~turo, tsko the bug screen out of the window 
" for half an hour." 
•i 
Ottaw:Y .~/M~l ) t JeACK~gby yOU:' ~l 'oafgen~addie~Snt~°r~g~o~ o~er C~iOc~yC~orPuOg~a~i~et~rti~l ~ C.pr~e~ieirt a~lVheadte~;tthha: rme~Ya~ed 
re t~ and Ut it ,, ., ,,~ , , : .  t im, b',fore the separation he.has worn to  Armed Forces now posted, in Quebe~ i but if you read it very ca Y" P all scalearmed eervlces, . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , ,, ,, . . . . . .  s in  , ' . . . .  . . . . . .  - .... ,. . . .  bri about .~ ~'  .... ,,. strietly as a security measure, into context with some of the gossip The d :~nedded be~sald; fo r  such  . .... ng ,  . . . .  . " ts' ' rtora -' Y ' . . . . . .  ,, . '  The ~d.be part of the total of credi Providing security, that is, not on the around National Defense Headqua ' . emer eneies as flee. strikes and ,, 
" , " ier Rene g ~ , . and ~bits~ the separatists ay they basis of national defence and  the you d reahze that Quebec.P re in  - Imps in sharing in United Nations . . . . .  =r = ' "  " ' ' . ~ . . . . . . .  .@ . . . . . . .  . per . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~st.of Canada, • : protection o f  national sovereignt.  .Lev ue already.has the nucleus of his.. ace-keepi~ dutieS, .... ::" ~'  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " ore ' ' . . . .  " ~ne~ Forces " ' ~ " " inde ndent .... Taking what. he  c.alle.d the  m. ,  Q~eb.'ec.seafronts  ~e Arc.t!c, t.ec- ~u,t 
... ~ . . . . . . .  He sa,,w -uungei ~for ~ pe ositive paclttSt ouuoo~;', t ' remmr usaoaczuptorponcemmammmmgcwa 
HIS forces. ' . ' eountry in not ma inta i~ a counter  p . . . . . . .  - - , -  ,-, - - -  *,,- -~,, f~m . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ] 
No not reaU " not e~ any~.~wa ' " ' ' '" forces . l.~v uewen~.u-  ~ =u~,-,= . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . ' , ' Y' Y' '  Yforces, ' balance, .to~.. its. ,poli_ce., .. . ~enV)we~In~ out the Canadian Ar. m.edForces But .. th.~t's on ly  for. now~ l 
At the moment  they re . : F,,,,,f there is a strike.- and Montreal , . . . . .  " " "- sk them " ~ ~,'or . . . . . .  1 ' e - . . . .  .~ . . . .  ... now based in Quebec be W,0U]u . . a it.and wnen Quebec goes, a rmed.  but if you are te believe what he says, h has had two of them, both ,reeultin in : . . . . .  in " for . . . . . . . . .  those . . . . . . . .  . ,  . to. articipate,in UN Peacekee . , cessecurity will be requlr .odin both the . plans on expropriating them during ram gingvandalism andcrime 'w~e~ . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . ..~ ,, ,, pa ' ,, . ~i this oint he made it pla~ ~t  the civil and milita sense,, negotiations he intends having with the , . else ean you turn? but  to your armed ,,. .... . . . .  ~ ..... , , ,, , . . . . . . . . . .  
• , ,  ' ,, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • ' , ormer ~nadia forces, .presumably , I don t see why the ~er~ we always rest of the country on arrangements for forces , ~,, ,, " 
se aratien . q,ho= i,,,,,, the tinoff ~ '~ k : r expropriated, on  separation, would ~ '  .think it So s .url~.~ing that Qua.bee:ors.,. not 
CanadianPerhaps p . Forces" Pr mier now bas~dS~nLeVe u Qse Suebec. th . as . . . . . . . . . . . .  Theebec government he went  on," would°f " annotindthrowe pend nt out anof Quebec.imP" u ent ^' _,, ot menew sovereign, state eelngthings lkeC°mpmtelYthis when,, st.~gyid,.thinkthinkabout aoout  
" " thrown onto me ,Qu~ ~..~,~;~, ~, ,~  w~,,,,,n ~nnnnal  H,~ ~,,t it this' way: sovereign Queb~, he,declared. . 
~rto f?e  a s~e~i ,~be'  ~ h"es for his "'~ '~":: .... . "~'_"_"_'_-7-"~,J'=;.:;W= "Small countries"-such asa  separate Imp0ssible, you~ay? Then not to fo~et " 
,~,,s~u-.,~s ,=u,o ,,,©,, ,,~ ,,, currenuy a~ oases m o= uw, ,~,  ' " . . . . .  ~" '^""  "'"l ie se"arated from . . . . . . .  ~ .  u,h=,,  ,,,,! ~ ,~,  City ~ Quebee would be after the separatist plit" that there are now entirely unillngual 
,.,~.T~,,,,,~- ,,:, v • ymcaner-='~:'i :~.'_"'," _"..".7,.R""~'ao.~ - .',can be very useful with very small, French units in the Armed Forces, some 
"~He~id as much in his recent int..erv!e.w ]U~e pro~ably ~v'ouldn,~',~r=ow ou~i r  :. ! Veiny t~eO~e~ar~n~:nfa~C;;c'ontext, as h  I~eevm~utSe°f whlch may thinkas~d°~~ ' Ren.e,, 
at Montreal over the leading l~'ngnsn .Canada, theCPR and CN, CBC or:any . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " ' " , ~ " : ' 1 ' " ~/;"::"':~::' ' 
/ , 
' i • 
way for :riding tour i use the word stoal not shoplift) for kicks t h a n o n . . • W h O B u t  you don'tSte l frOmsteal do um~ery u?°r--3'realdoesneed'all this D" ess,,o,, '¢ ' re  = " " concern you? " " " " 
Plainly and simply because it is the purchasing 
public that pays for the goods stolen by the sticky- ' fingered fraternity. . . . B I()NA CAMPAGNOLO o f  drainage along'.~ the'" by the anti-inflation board routing and: specifications' territories for the Dene It is clear to me, that the 
Y M.P.,Skeena ' Stewart air strip, .• ', thisyear. , ~ . .~  .... i;i.: ..will ' be -- ~ ' settled .. in l  (Ind!ans), .the: I.n.nuit twoclalms are as different, 
In many eases the retailer starts by bearing me A hear legislative I hope to meet. m.an~, o.f The Prime Minister sat.n.tt negotiations with . the " (Esl~mo;, ano,:~.xor wnmmtes ~ as wine and vinegar.- though( 
cost Of stolen goods as overhead; but, when his Y • . blic amerin s wouldbeinexcusable for me Americans expecteo to - t agree wzut ,,=.~-,.~:,~ they appear so similarat a~ schedule, an, ~mportant yo u m the pu g g, , " . . . . . . . .  ' tion of the cursory glance. I\ look: 
losses become too heavy, it must be recovered by debate on . northern and offlcmlly scheduled government • o~ oversteP begin soon. : . ...... !~tnister S re j~ ci " bo- 
increased prices on the remaining oods, We ~ pipelines . and , ~an "e~/ents~': and L,i the living guidelines i t  expects em- IN SEARCH O~ ~ ~JI~S~ I~r~Pal~O~ ~a t~:  u~.-~: .{or~at~.~. to _$ll~cB!lsJ~ql~ese~ 
pay for the goods s to len :But  ff we are to pay the emergeneyAct to send air morn and "road side chats" ploy:ersii~'thep rivate sector LAND CL~tiMS ~! ' i  i. ''~. i dartes. Bu['I want'It °t#b~e ' mat~erswit~as~na~h~'01'ybu, 
piper, we should beal lowed to call the tune. traffie controllers hack to that frequently give me ai~ ~ ~ol low.  ,~ '~ , i :  '. : Throughout the debate/on clear that my oplp.osition to.' as I can during the r'~ees. 
work has 'much delayed even ~learer.idea of yeur" CABINET ~ ENDORSES northers pipelii/es, native" the vene proposal was not a CANADA G~iES  • / '  !i i ' 
Who is'concerned? The first and obvious groups Par l iament  s summer  needs andc0neerns . .  : .'in my/~epor~'iast ~veek I '  l and  'claims hitv~: bee/~: ~ rejection of just resolution. 
showing concern is the retail t~dustry. It is con- recess this year. For- " GETTING THE" PLANES focused. ~ ox i .  receiit among the most important of legitimate claims that The • Canada~ sun imer  
st. John's, Newfotmdland, corned about theftheft of merchandise for which-it tuna~ly, by ,the ,.time mis:: BA_CI~/IN THE SKY " deVelOpments in the critical aci:ompanying iSsues, most- native groups have Games began last week in, 
has paid, ~ It  is getting toughwith offenders, par- newsletter reaches you , "l~'ying to make travel- debate ~ - On. northern ' Landclaims are a matter made. ' where more than" 2600 
ticularly the juveniles who were formerly let off ad'ournment will have plans in the midst of a ninellnes ~ ~As a measure of of direct concern, to Let me try to bring the weeks of competition i  16 
with a lecture and turned loose to roam the neigh- Wed:  ' nation-wide s t r i ke  by a'.~ ~ long'range importance r.osiden~,ofSkeenao~,,,~g~t ~w~S?~noct ti°n ~°;gr~h~om~e athletes gathered for two 
Although my res on- traffic controllers, this week of the issue, MPs' recently o.t rang. T~._,-_Ls,,:.-,~-~, Z ~ :::,"~'=a:.'~,, ro o,~o =,d the sports. 
borhoed looking for ancDev mark. ,  mblltties as Minister of ~t~te has  drawn moo xocus the scheduled a spectul.two-oaY . . __ . ,o,,,~, o • . . . . . . .  • " me .~lSn a eopte, ok utut t -  x © S a x u ~  uu  ,~-,.-~.- . . . .  , The other major group showing concern is the . . . . . .  Ks home m t~e ~aas Valley, as world as a d . . . . . . . . . .  lion, Prime Minister ~rudeau for Fitness and Amateur. msue of crippling wor - debate ,to address the . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~,,,.~..,~-.ct. . . . .  in opened the Gumee,:held. 
Ix)lice and it would seem that their objective,is.two • ' • " in a es in essential ublic ana~tinn ' ' even mentor Well as many or.or .u.ae.,,z~,m=-,~-~::= - 'a  .Sport will keep me hopp g stopp g p . . . . . . .  in . -  • • " at me wisn before more than I0,000 
from onepart of the countr serwces . . . . . . .  • ' ~eta i l . .  • ', ' andmutua l  spectators at the St. J0hn's fold- to stop the thefts and to change the attitude of • ' • . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • . .. • unresolved '. clauns • m our mmr cmuns y . 
juvenile offenders who regard shoplifting" as a to another, the break ~"  ' in reaction to the strike : i~mmediateiy following the ..area,such ~,tbe Hmda _of --shared..,,,_, . . . .  -,I. - -  Canada Games ' Park; 
prank, something to do on a dare or just fun. " . _  enable me to viSit almost all.. which Cost airlines ano Commons debate, I par.- ~e,. ,Nuaenuna~sfan~= ~era~,Ua~ Prov~nc~ August 7, The'co~ourf~ 
The identity of a juvenlie who commits a crime ls of the communities in related services tens o~ ticlpated in,. a series, at ~ ,o , , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~'v':~-~ments ceremony featured  
Skeena during a two-month- rmillions ot dollars an  • marathon Cabinet meeungs . .,. . . - -~.---= ~'-  . . . . . . .  
-not made public, but a juvenile who is arrested and 1o tour. .  . . . .  . disrupted thetravel plans of In whieh my Colleagues and As u~ere are many ~ano Tnevene can tot poliueat Newfoundland songs- and 
convieted still gets a pelice record and that record Tn~at w~u uegtn tm- ,. up to 40,000 canadians dialy , I. Carefully weighted the claims- in progress, independence and self- dances, a parade of the. 
can ruin its owners' chances in life, chances, in mediately with an eight- - the gover ,n~ent delayed.-manyfaet&s:domesticand" currently, it is easy to determination.,that would athletes representing ea~ 
higher education and in employment. ' community tour of. the: Par l iament  s summer int~rnatimial•~ that play a confuse on with another. It clearly operate "outside the province and territory,'and 
northern pert of the riding, recess to - introduce , :  p~rt inthe'  ~luestl0n of our is particularly~easy tomake current framework of a .shower of thousands of  
And parents - do they sometimes turn a blind I will arrive in Watson em eney • back-to-work ",,'en'ergy n~S ':~' ' ~~ : the .mistake' of assuming Confederation, minature Canadi~/n flags 
eve 9 Do they always know where their children Lake by air on A nat 11th, le~ise~:tion On Tuesday, '. As  a,~result t 'o f  those"  that a l l  indian people: are acknowledging only the dropped by helicopter.. ;
obtain the things they bring into the house? Do Over the next Si~xU~ys Iwlll.. August 9. Opposition •"meetings; ~ ~ e  Minister making the sam~ demands::  necesmtles of geography. The enthusiastic reslmse 
they set a good examvle? travel by car to Cassiar, members of Parliament, as ,  Trudeau announced early Ii~"thiS light, I thinK' it is  : The Nishga ask to meke.  of the crowd, and.'.the :ex- 
Many of us are not retallers, we are notmember~. Good Ha Lake, Dr.ass anxious as government, last week that the govem, 2imp0rt ant to clarify a dec is ions  regard ing  eellent per fo rmanees .o f  
pe . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ". " "~: naflon'alnews re ort'many ec0nomicdevelopment that athletes in  early, com- 
~avo l iee foree ,  we are not varents. Th is  Lade, Telegraph Creek,.• membersto see the !;~mes ~.mant~-en~iorseS a>pi ellne i . . . .  P :, ..... . • . . . . .  
does not mean that we ~n shrug off the problem Iskut, Eddontenaj0nand back in  theair;ga,e ~e:B~ ::~ a~:ro~the~s0uthei~ :~on: :  ' of  y.oumay.haye!_ne~i:!.~t ~fe~tS,athe ~ b~a~smw~ petitions, convinceme that 
. Stewart, the unanimous consent as  a means of trananorting weex.  m merepor~,,, wu~ ~,u=o, ~ - these Games eonstltute\the r 
shoplifting as something that affects the other InDeaseLakeIhave b en required to speed ItS'Alaskan. gas to markets~in correctly 'stated that~ the., to remain full participants greatest umateur', sp~rts ~ 
guy - the 'Tm all right Jack"  syndrome, , , invited to open the new passage, Commercial the~rthwestern  U.S. The ;.Prime Minister:hadfirmly incanaditm society, Their event in Canada ' ; /~ese  
W~ are involved - we help pay the cost, and we recreation centre recently planes began flying again " p M added that as a con- rejected proposals by the. claims make it clear they ,Games, and- others like 
• built with Canada Works the following day. • di'tion of the government's Indian Brotherhood ef :the are determined to work them, are 'helplng'US tO 
are subjected to theloweringof moral standards, a mane , and in Stewart will ,Tlw tegis~aUon allows an endorsement, provision Northwest Territories and within present law and the produce the ~or-ld-elaes 
lowering that will be accelerated if this trend is not Y • the Innult Tapirisat hat the present Constitution, as Canadian athletes ,of the deliver a cheek for $70,000 increase in the saiarms of .. should bemade for,a second,. .  . ". ., . . . . . .  . . . . .  rollers . . . .  r line territory de  atviuea mm t~anadians. The ~s a future and to make. ,ed l  on behalf of the.M~ater of azr trafhc cant ,Smaller d iamete , .  • . . . . . .  " " is G 's  reversed. " ", . . . .  • ' " • . . . . .  • the three sections alan racial Elders say. Thin ~ Canadians aware : 0f../the., 
Trans art the. Honourable. amounting to. 7.4. percent ..linking.Canadian gas m.  . . . . . . . .  
' . " e f ure ' with the lines. The, Bro~erhdod country and he put us here positive value:ofspo__~ and. Otto ~ to cover., the over one year, Th ig . Mackenzie Delta . . . . . .  ,, . ' ro  used  se ara te  to look after it: expense 0n~rdcent upgrading meets wage guidelines e t  Yukon mainline. Details of P P p ~ . fitness in Can/tdlan life.. :; 
_ " • :.. OTTAWA. . . . .  ,, . 0 F FB  EAT .  ' " " ." . : .  =1 . r  
China to more 
~d trade with the 
it maintains a speech to the c or~,ress, Hus 
;oviet stance, declared that the arrests 'of 
~ress provided a Mao's widow, Chlang Ching, 
, . . . . • • i:!: p~_ it/ve backdrop for the What noes  o n  a t  Tatlatu o ~r ~ '  ~ ~'sit " ofc~ U.S .  State andFour,,_,,markedher three radical.the I - - . " " ' i I 1 ' • :" - ' ::..'i " Secretary run Vance, who c0llengues--the "Gang/, of 
• ' ~': : -  i~i arrives m Fekinl~ .today to • successful conclusi0nof ur 
• ~ ~..: • . . . . _ .v .~.  " " ~ ? ..... " "">" ".; , ~'. ~ ~ .. " .~::~,- ) ,  '.i:i.-eee wbethercon.di~ons a_~ 
• as stated in B C huntin regulationS : '~  ii~" right for  establishing xuu f irst Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.": i. 
Editor, Terrace Herald, / • prohibited . . . .  g • ,," ' - , . ' .  " t i c  relatmns bet- Hun 's  dee la ra t ion ,  
• • '" urroundin • branch and the B C fish andwil e branch'• !i~ • dlploma . Since 1972, a h e, pmtur ue area s g The parks . .. • " - ~ ---: . : , . .  ina and the United • es9 . . . . . . . .  ' tve well .. ween Ch Tatlatui Lake hn%n set asule by the prowneml seem unable to stop tins practice and ~e.no . .~ . .  ~.:: ~,,oo . suggested an  imminent 
government as apark area. The intention, being tl~. t.a informed on the quan. lily.of game and nsn..avaname, in :::: . . . . .  ~ , . peri~l .of s~bility a nd: .a 
piece of our province will be j)rotecmd in its namral stam " thepark, basingmostotmeirtmowmogeunmtormauon, i:i: "The three men now revival ot academic 
for this andfuture enerations to enjoy ' • coliected from th0se who operate the nuathig camps -not clearlyin charge in China achievement, classical 
The choice'was ~e~n~ade as thelake is'very suited for i vet . :  valid;.it would seem. o. rk ~S for themsel " : ..... ':are ~ party ich =mrm~n/~ culture and urban society, 
beating, fishing, .hiking~ and" hunting and: is,'easiiy-: ~'~e~,ople of B.C. set aside Im ~. .  . . . . .  ves : /K  u'~o - f e ng ,  / - y elements publicly scorned 
accesmble by float plane. : .  , ~ anditfSUl~tOustoprngectthese, p rks.n'omexploltauon : rehab i l i ta ted  V!c.e- by Madame Chiang andher. 
The situation isidea except for a serious oversight, to enable those yet to come a cnanceto enjoy one at our Chairman Teng miao-pms fellow ideclnguos." 
There are presently four hunting camps operating in .  province's most beautiful areas.. 5 '._. . . . . .  and the _a~ed_ de.fence The ruling triumvirate is expected now to car ry  
thispark, mainly eatering to Ameriean clientele. These . If you share theae ancerns, conutctyourMt, Aana|et  minister, Yen Chienymg. forward the program Teng'" 
hunters are principally ,!head hunters" who .leave the~ him know.how,youfeeL • ( i~; i , ,  , - TheNewC.hinanewsagen.cy 
carcasses to rot. • ~ " . ~ ~ ' : - "  " • ' r. . .~  ~ ~ " " " announced ~unoay tne had urged in 19"/5 before~he 
These carcasses intum attract bears who thenbecomeis A CONCERNEDatCITIZEN request)," . ' . selection o f  a new 23- qonjZressWaS deposed., speech, ~ In/.,HuahiS 
an additional trbphy-this not withstanding that baiting (Namewitheld writer's . membe~ :..politburo h i~d ~..~..:~..~.:.'.:.........~ . ..~... ; . . . .  .... ::-.. :...~....~:.........~.~...~.~...:...~.....:..:.......:.....~......:.:.:........:~:.:..~. : ~ - .'~:: : :.:.>: : :.:% . :-;%...:.;. by these mree ann wmgnm ~,!e~ged to turn China: into 
z ; - ' ; "~: ' : ' :~  ..;:~:;:;:~;~:~:;:;:;:;:~:cc~:;z;:.-.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:~:.:~z....;.:~..:~..~.:.~.~.~...;.~...;.. ....... .. ;"'% .... .... .. ..... ...... ..... . ....... heavily with likeminded a great, powerful, moaem 
of the century." , Repor t  f rom ot tawa moderates. Socialist country by the end 
' Expos .  
...... ..... i  tO' 10"  
: : IMONTREAL "CP - Del adngle capped a four-ran four. runs ~ their  half e f the 
Unser drove in  foul, runs,, outbmt  1 , ' the  Montreal ~ With Cash starting i t  
including two  with' his ha l fo f t  he is t ing .  ~ ~ 4ffwithatripletetherl~ht- 
Ued the ere  nefd cmer ,  . .  . see~d home run at Olypie 
St~l im,  to power Montreal 
~te  k 10-4deekian over 
AllOtS Braves in a National 
~ e  baseball .game 
' ~0 ~t  hla first homer at 
home in. Montreal's 5-3 w in '  
'Sports 
I . 
the second on/(~ary Mat-/.  Cash" scored on Unser's 
~ !  r ~ I  ~i~tlP ~e'b~01~: ~ e  to  r ight  and a f te r  
Montreal rallied to the lead Pe/es grounded out, the 
f~  good. , Expos .loaded the bases on 
Don ~ Stanhouae, 9-9, Ca~.r 's  infield hit and a 
relieved StanBahnsanln the walk to light-hitting Larry 
Parrish. 
" "~ The l]~ing ehould have 
been  over when Sam MeJias 
krounded to Junior Moore 
[mt the ban  handcuffnd me 
IAtlanta third baseman ana 
L 
.=r scootnd home and the 
' bas~s were loaded' for 
er. who drilled a single 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ter- the / Atlanta came back to fie 
oVer. the Bravos Saturday fourth inning af ~he score in the second when 
night,, cracked a 2-1 pitch Montreal starter pulled a Pat Rochett walked, moved 
over the right.field wall in muscleinhlaleftle~fieldin~ to  second on Ruthven's 
_tbeaixth inelN~_ for his 12th a bunt. ,. ~ sacrffke and scored on a 
liomerunof the season after But the Expos, who .iriple to left by Matthews. 
Dave Cash singled., finished their season series Mathews was left stranded 
!' IAter in the inning, Tony with the Braves at 64, came ~hen Gilbrcath flied out and 
Perez singled, went to back against Rathvan with Burronglm popped to Cash. 
sec~id on an error and~ 
- - "  -ernoth Jays drop their nin~ run.*  The Exp.8 seared their  10th in the  
"seventh on Cash's RBI 
double. 
~ Cash and Unser delivered 
run4coring doubles i n  the 
fom.th innl~ to break a 4-4 
tie and send Dick Ruthvan to 
hLs 10th 1o~ in 14 de .k i ss .  
;Cash 's  double scored 
Chris Sprier from third 
after the ,Montreal short- 
who  had a two-run 
~ e  in  the first lemin~; 
tr ipled to lead off the inning. 
: , idter  Warren CYomertie 
ANAHEIM AP-  
RO y'a s le 
game scored Terry Hum- 
phrey.with the winning run 
in the seventh inning 
Sunday and. lifted Frank 
Tanana-and  California 
Angels to  a 3-2 American 
League baseball, victory 
over Toronto Blue Jays. 
• Tanana, 15-7, scattered 
seven bits and struck out 
Teronto'bad fled the game 2- 
fifth inning on a freak in- 
side.the-park home run 
when Angels centre fielder 
Don Baylor lost Dang 
Radar's high fly hell in the 
sun. • Radar circled • the 
bases before Baylor could 
return the ball to the infield. 
Blue Jays took a 1-0 lead 
in the first inning. With one 
•L 
• .Houston Widen Logging's Kirby Balfour advanced 
safely to third base in this'play yesterday during the 
game of the men's fastheU donble header, but Terrace's 
8kecna Cedar Kings were vict~dous inboth games, The 
Kingawill travel to Kelowna for the labour day weekend 
provincial fastbaH finals. Glen Coffey was the winning 
pitcher for Terrace in both games, Dave Shsrpe was 
eutstanding in the seeond game when the knocked in fern" 
runs. Scores for the Kings were 1-0 and 5-2. 
Westchester golf tourney 
• r i lE .HERALD, Monday, August ~2;' 19n, PAOE $ 
I ~ ' S k i  
now has $291,6"/8 tot" the 
season, Nieldaus $=73,342. ~
Newcomer putts his  way to victory 
HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) - -  third place after a 79. and a 71and tied Thompson at 278. 
=76 total. Thompson had a dosing 73. 
Jack Nicklaue shot a 66 Andy North, another face in 
the seemingly endless line of Andy Bean and George and was in a large group at 
Burns were next at 27?. 278. Neither Watson nor 
Bean had a closing 66. Burns Nicklaus was a factor in the 
records shatteredi 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) -- : 
Pierre Plouffe of Montreal. 
had two of five records set .: 
Saturday at the Canadian : 
national' water ~ skiing i 
championships.. - ~ ~ i 
Plouffe jumped 140 feet to , 
break his Canadian senior 
men's record by five feet. : 
He then scored ~-,960 ! 
~reints in the tricks event o ! 
ak the record of 9.,720. ~ 
held by Dominique Codere 
of Quebec. / " 
• Judy MeClintock of 
Pushlinch Lake, Ont. set a 
record in the juvenile girls - 
slalom event with a seem of 
50.5 points. The previous 
record was 47 points, held by 
Lisa Sokolowski of Ontario. 
Judy's older brother, Joe, 
set a record in the" men's 
open trick event with 5,300 
points,• breaking the 
previous record of 5,030 set' 
by George Athans of Man- 
treni. 
Patty Re id  of Selkirk, 
Man., scored 2,950 points in 
the tricks event of .the 
women's division, bettering 
the old record of 2,720. 
Gary Athans of Kelowna 
'set a Canadian record in the 
boys' jumping event at 132 
feet. one foot more than the 
~ureVious record set hy 
lien Jerome of Quebec. 
Archer, a former Mastem 
champion, won $34,200 for 
second place--almost as 
much as he ha.d won the rest 
Rally 
battle 
tightens 
struCk out, Unser doubled 
.Just inside the bag at  first to 
~ore Cash. 
The Braves Jumped to a 5. 
0 lead an a three-am homer 
eight in posting his 20th 
complete game of the 
8egsen.  
out, Steve Staggs and Bob 
• Ballur singled and advanced 
un Tanana's wild pickoff 
• throw, Radar drew a walk 
to  load the bases and. 
Tana~ also walked Doug 
young men who are 
reshaping the pro golf tour, 
holed a couple of critical 69. t i t le ,  chase. Watson, 
putts when he needeci them however, managed to widen of the season combined-- 
and scored his first victory Tom Watson, winner of his money-winning lead and assured himself of a 
with a two-stroke triumph the British. Open, Masters over sseond-place Nfcidaus, spot in the 'top 60 money- 
Sunday i~ the rich West- and three other American winning $10,Z00 to Nie_ldaus' winners and an exemption 
chester golf teurnamen~, titles this season, had a .par cheque of $7,530. wamon for next season. 
North protected his lead 
with five-to six-foot second 
Remy's game-winnlng bit 
In. the first .by JGff off Jeff Byrd, S.T, followeda 
Burroughs /but.  Speier's double by' Humnhrey. Ault to force in the am. 
' " .  . putts that saved per on the Leading a l l  the  way  
" " I '  . ~ , ,  *d~ " , 13thand14thholesanu;wir~ river wi Can Am 
. . . .  . . . . .  Baseball roundup a par , l  in the final round, French d ns ~ . became the ninth firat-thne 
" T L : ~ ~ '~.  " ~ ~. ,• .... .•, " winner this year and the . , , I 
• ' l ~ :  ' , i , , '  *;/ ~'/~ ' , - -  m " " = i  • n ' 11 17th sinc~. 1976. - " ' " . . . . . . . .  : '  ' " /" t ~' r I " 
~. i l~~~ik ,* ; .  i,,ii,~i~-Xlii-~:IbA;~;•A.iVil~ili"lMinll~- The 6:fo0t-4~ 27-year,old .By :CHUCK SVOBODA. lap;:allowlng:.Fol]m.er'*and~'~MosportParkc/rcui.~: ~ 
Patrick Tambay of France, Follmer's la te  •move Until that final sprint, it 
'r~  n ~  U '  ~ ~ *' J~ U~ ~"  ~"  t " t 'U  L ;"OlAi l ,  I i  . W!  , . ,  ?o~; ,Wh~r~:dcm~dutvh:  MOSPORT, ont .  ( cP ) ' -  Getidn te sl ip ahead.. ' MANYDROP OUT " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  starting f rom'  the " pole • provided the biggest was an almost routine affair 
i ~ASSOCIATED PREI~ i had trailed 3-1g0ing into the / run andSparlW Lyle ea.med, tourn,aman.~ and, sald_,he posih,'on, led .a.~ the way'to moment of excitement in the- with Tambay increasing his 
~e iunat i  Reds Streaked seventh when Bill Buclmer ~ l=n save as ~ew xorz wain t xecdng we~ coming 
t0 their sixth victory in their smashed a thi.ea-run homer, Yunk .e~ won their...scv~,~ ~to this.event in sub ,  ban win Sunday s Malign 142-mile race-- 58 laps kad while many of the 26 
race. . . . . .  mechanical problems. • last seven games Saturday _hisl0thLtogiv.eChicago.tl~_ _ga~me~..m...a_~w~l~e~ =. ~r: w ~h~r%'ureueerno~3~u~)0 DiamondCanYAm Challenge around the 2.45-mile starters dropped__ out with 
" ' uut t, os An eros ,qc~ ov©.-,:,,~ s • ~, , by defeating-New York Mats lean. . . . . . . .  9. ta] 12 • . red w~ an ~lUr~owens drove m .two afar  posting .hm 27 to .  ~.. Tambay, driving a ~ L _ . . -  .~  - -  l Among the early drop  
8-3 in .a National League knotted the sea . . h t, ~-  Chaparral Lola T-333; r_an .~  r~ ~ n r~ ~ | outs was Shadow team . , . . .  f runs and Dang Bird pitcaen unaer par on ~e illy, ,. ba~ball contest, unearned run in the top o . . :r~o, r~, . ,~ , ,  o~=,.m,~t th,~et~hth three strong malngs in relief yard Westchester Country away from the field to widen " driver Alan Jones of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..-- ' v -  . . . .  ~,. ,  o . . . .  ~a ~'ot ~,,~, ,'ourse his points lead in this sixth : ' ' -_ ' Australia who last weekend 
..... ,.^..,,,~ ~.~,,,,~,, ;,  . , . . . . .  as s~a~.o ~,.,7 .-,,~-.- ~ . . . . . .  . , .  eventof the Can-Am series. AIA-~ d~Adlmi  won his first Formula l race ~wu ~uuu,~o ,~,,,,,.,~.~ . -  Uel uuser " re ame u~s 61. . . . .  ~,,k|i',=~L . . . . .  la TonyPerezana Boston RedSox 5.2. Whatasc wyg . . w~, , ,~  . . . . . . . . . .  uns as • ' .' " " "The l~t  George " Follmer of ~wlgO ~,~[  in Austria. He dropped out ~ . . . . .  ~,,,,~=,~, ;,,o .slammed home r. . LiRht-hitt ing Aurelio is,. North stud. . .. ~,~,  ,,,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~,,, ,*,o~ ~.Ynns oowneo ,-.--,= . . . . .  ~.,~,,,..a ,,,^ *~,-~ , ,~  I was zeenna Huntington Beach, Calif., . . . .  , after six laps when his car 
~, ,~.  ,,. ,,o;, ,ha ,,~,.,,,,.,, .,, . . . . . . . . . .  r -  . . .  nour~su©- -,o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ :° slipped by Peter Getl~. of DOVER, E_ngland AP.- a developed fuel pressure 
~,,~..'~. ~.~.~.~."~.. :"~,_'~:"~.~ Atlanta Braves 6-3..J.a .cm.e h0mersandadoubletopaee good, really pump.ea..up 
• -^~^ i, . . . . .  I,,, ~;~o Van. urew , " , . . _ a 15.1tit attack as Detroit play, and I missed me cut England and El)iott Forbes- 17-year o.ld Egyptian problems. _.  
-,,,,, . . . . . . .  ~ "~'.~ ." .'~_ ~r~t vie rv since Aug 3 ~n;,,o,o h,~nt R~tt le .' ~ "me This time I didn't Robinson of California on student broke the' record Twenty laps later, Gflles 
. . . . . . .  ~to_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eh ti . the last lap to steal :second Sunday for swinun~. ~e Villeneuveof Berthie.~'.dl~, his seventh: ,  ano germ when he beat San Francisco M~'ers  7-3 • feel very good. I was overly m . . . . .  • . place. , _ . _ English .Chasne4,. sam'.me .Que,, the t;aneman (my, rag • ~_er .L_ms~, . -  . ,~ ..a.^ Gienis in Montreal. " Roy Howell's sacrifice fly tired coming m. And this 
' i~°r  © "~' "°" '  ""~ S n Fra~ncisco's Ed cap~.l~d" atwo-runrailyinthe, happens." ' 332, was q s i t~g fourth until Association wldch ~ ratifies and clutch problems with earl lar~t his nlnth homer of a • • ER TAKES SECOND Follmer, driving aLom T- Channe l  ~wimmsng cnsmpion, ran into gearno 
the  season, sineled home Hal icki  checked Pitteburgh_ n inm in_n]ng that  gave ARCH ,,,^~'.,.^-~ u.. . . . .  a . . . . .  • e Ja a ~ -ore ,=~,,~,, ,  ,,,,--,, the ,last lap, just. behind_' such records. • . . his Wolf Da]lara and was 
" bb Murcer l a the  e hth on nine hits and Darrell Toronto mu ys ,~],b~b,b-~T,~Imo.hlo,~t~s~to Evans slugged a two-run victory over California Twitty.andLe. on~dThomp- Gethin inaLola T-3~ and NassorEkSshzliswamto forcedout. 
~v~tory  . . . . . .  over°- - Los homer, lea~g the Giants to Angels in a game marred by .scn-:me.major ea.mlen~ers T-3~.F°rbes'R°bins°n in a. L01a .h0ursFraneefromD°verineightand 45 inutes, tt~syear, avehimatotalof'Tambay's win, his third 
- "~e]es 'Dodgers .  'J[qw Cubs -  a.  ~ : 1 1 v ic tory  over  the .  ;nine~erro~;A. led off  the' ~o/t~ebm"ntr~h ~t~e~f~s~ F°rbes'R°binson':  ' " beating by "1i minutes the ~.po in ts  in..the. Can-Am 
I"~  " " ' 1 " ' I "  t-'trates . . . .  . . . ~uu ~. . , , ,  . ... . securely in second place record set  last year. b~, se..nos. __~emm..re_ace.Gnu 
. :OqPA&lh i& i~O ' / , . . ,  Toronto n in th  with his' ;54 holes-- knoc-~ed ~l~m- 
~ I P I~L I I~t . IO  ........... Itwas only Plt~nurgn s ic  c- second hit of the night, :'a '': selves out of contention with from the 40th lap, spun on Wendy Brooke of Engmn~, wlm 79 ann ~'oroes- 
, =-,-~ ],_ . . . .  ~!~_/~.~±]=~.~ .and loss in itsmat .~.home h'ivle Otto Vclez d/'ew a '~ a ~- ~aried mixture i of the fifth corner 111 the last  the aseociatlon said. Robinson third with 49. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS' ,dam~'and the elgnm vie- wa-lk 'from loser Dave La- misfo~unes in .the mild, . . . .  '~ 
" '1~4 AMERICAN LEAGUE*: '* [0ry.over thePirat~."by ~ Roche,  7-5,, and,  Bailoi'~ hazy Weather, and Veteran i / I  ' ' [ . . . . .  . 
: . . . .  ekd ' ~ . . . . .  :; Giants inninemeeungstms scored the ty ingrun ar ia  George Ar.cher.car~.,e.:.0n~ 
: : / . ; .  .... " W L" I~LGBL .~.£BOB/' . ='  ~L Lk ' .' ~ . • ' " single by Dou~ Rader. takeseeonammacmsmg07 
8omn 7~ ~. .~7 --'  Kelth Hemandez slugged After a~ il~tention~ walk and a ~4 to ta l . . .  • 
~,wYork 7~ SO .S07 ~ a three'run* homer 'to toDou~AMtfilledtheouses, weisKopt, a winner mine 
Baltimore 70 SO .an ._  higlflight a 'five-run, sixth- .S.teve Bowlin~,..ruanin.g for Kemper_ear!.ier in,.~thae 
Detroit : S7 64 ,471 15 ;n~i~cr nnd ~ ~:~eamUSean Yelez, scores me winning seu~.  ~,m...u,~.,~s ..xv, o 
Cleveland. 96 , AS9 16'/a '~"~Oed-~-fE~e.~tter aS. :St tun on Howell's f ly  bail to SpOt m me worm zsenes.ot. 
MIt~dukea 55 73 ..~0.30~ [~uds' C~dlnala dafeat~ deep centre field. ' . Golf, had to oe con~ent mm 
T~oid0  " ' 42 7e ~ ,350 ~,/~ '-. - . .  Padres 7 1 Mike ; " * . . . .  " ~ . . . . .  ' , ~m mego " • .....:.... :~:~:~:~;;~;:~.~+~;~:~:~:~;~.:~:~.;:;~`~:~;~;~ 
.... wed ~ ~. .~. . . .^ .  oaa~a o homer F ~  "::z;:;:'"~';';'~.;';';';" ......... :'~';'";'~"" ........... ;'"~ ........ :':';" ..... .~ i 
K~msClty 69 sl . ITS-  -~ '~v 'o  s'~""~'es'for the [~; • I • i;~.; 
Chicago 68 52 ,567 1 ttu~ ~:;,, .:.', I ~ s2 .7  ~ Cardinals an'~,Raamussen, ~ ~! 
Cha nel 
ed 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. C]P - 
John Buffum of Burlington, 
Vt., closed in on Canadian 
rally championship leader 
Taisto Heinonen of Langley, 
B.C. by winning the 
Mountain Trials ral ly 
during the weekend. 
The win for the American, 
driving, a Triumph TR-7, 
gave him I01 points for the 
series, nine.~ pointe~few.qr~ 
than Heinonen who Was 
second in the Kamloops 
event by about fur minutes. 
Andy Falkiwicz of 
Toronto, who, like Heinonen 
drove a Toyota Celica GT,  
was third, John Nixon of 
Calgary finished fourth in a 
Datsun 51 and Roy Deanisun 
of Portland, Ore. was fifth in 
a Mazda R-100. Dan Wing of 
Beliinghem, Wash., claimed 
the production clau. crown 
in a Saab 99. 
Falkiwicz remains. . in 
third place i n  the national 
point standings.. 
Twelve of the 28 entries 
finished the 300-retie course 
- 90 percent of which was 
over dirt and gravel roads- 
in the Kamloops area of~the 
British Columbia Interior. 
ABERYSTWYTH, 
England (CP) -- Pr ince  
Charles recently received/~:: 
an honorary music degree :-*~. 
from University Coliege, 
Aberystwyth. 
SAIL SAVE 
so 76 .~7 22 Mike Schmidt scored the 
!11 Drop 1 BILL'S anohor here Taxes :;:( :.:~ Minnesota 70 's~ .~  I 10-U, added a tworundouble . ;.. 
Cktlfornta • ~9 6o, .~5 9,/~ l a the  slxth.inning outburst. . i~ 
'winning run. from secon, d 
.base aria throwi~g~error~ DY 
• pitcher Joe Sambito in _.the 
idnth inning as Phfladelpltla 
Pldllies defeated Houston 
Astrbs 54 for their l~h 
victory in A7 games. "
Oakland" .i 44 76 .367 25 
"~ .... Sunday'.Ruults. /
Minnesota 9 Baltimore S 
MIIv~aukea 7-3 Chicago 1.6 
Keneae C!ty 6 eosh~ ,4
• CAl i forn ia  3 Toronto  2 
Cleveland 4'.Oakland 1 
.~roit,.S Seattle 4 1 ' ~ the American Leag,e, 
NATIONAfl'i~EAGUE Milwaukee Brewers scored 
, E~ L three:ane~rned runs in* 
P~t.IOBL second inning, two co mi~ "
Philadelphia 7s 4S .629 --: home on ' J~n ~Wohlford's' 
Pittsburgh 71 S3 .973 6 single, andwent  on todefeat 
Ch icago  ~ .~ ~.~2,7,/2 Chicago White Sox 4-2, Ken 
St:"LooIS ~ SS .SSS' e~ Slngle-~an's ..tw.o-nm homer 
~h 'eat  :. ~.'67 .~0 ~o. ~owered uammore unoms 
¥ork./~/, : 49',. 73 i .m ,27 ~0' a .&2 victoryover MisS: 
; /~ : " ' "  Wut  nesota Twins. 
Andre Thornton slammed: ! 
his  33rd home run of , :~  : 
season to, lead off thelZth 
and give Cleveland 
Indians a5.4 victory over 
Oakland A's, 
DENT HOMERS 
Bucky Dent halted a • 
three-run' homer, Graig 
Nettles added a sdo home • 
WINDOW'  [for greatbuy 
CLEANING 
& JANITORIAL 
SERVICE 
" commerc lo l  & Res ident ia l  
.% J- , , '  • . .  • . . 
"i:~!, - ;-:" Furn f lu ,  Upholstery  
~. Drapery  " . 
1 , " ' ~ ~ ' LAuto'. Upho ls tery  , ~ : ,~ 
Tapest r ies  ,. 
; ,  PHONE 635-6772 • ;.':] 
~.~..:f~~..:.:.:..::L~.~.~.:.:..~i:.:..:;:.~:::::::::::::.~::::::~:~:~;~.:.:.`:~ 
Tho fa,ntadio 
12' Sail Boat' KOL IBR I  
Sale, $1249,00 
Re|. $1400.00 
It's Affordable-it's Totable 
Terraoe Equipment Sale ltd. 
4H9 Groig Ave. Terrace Phone 635-6384 
L0sAnge lN '  74 49  .602' 
C Ih¢lnnat l  - :65 '$9 : .924  9½ 
Houston .57  66 .463 17 
.San .F ranc isco  57d0 .,L~ 10' 
,~an 'D logo ,  . ~ 72 .433 21 
Sunday  Ruu l ts  i, 
San F ranc isco  5 P i t tsburgh 4 
Cincinnati 5 New YorK' 1 
Montreal 10 Atlents 4 
LOS Angeles 5 Chicago 1 
San, Diego' ? St;L0ul l '0 
| 
- _ . - - - ~ - -  . . . .  . 
) a p . 
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World Student games 
High jumper wins 
our first medal 
By JOHN SHORT 
SOFIA (CP)  - -  High 
jumper Debbie Bril i  of 
Aldergrove, B.C., won 
Canada's first medal of the 
1977 World University 
Student Games, finishing 
second Saturday to Sara 
Simeoni of Italy, silver 
medallist in the 1976 
Olympics at Montreal. 
Br i l l ,  24, cleared. 1.90 
metres and missed in three 
successive chances at 1.92: 
Simesni cleared 1.92 on her 
first attempt but could not 
extend it. 
Simeoni and Brill both 
surpassed the former 
S|udent Games high jump 
record of 1.88 metres. Brill 
missed her first attempt at 
1.90 but went over easily on 
her second attempt. ' 
"I think my second jump 
was the best one," said 
Brill, who now prepares for 
the World Cup of track meet 
Sept. 2-4 at Duesseldorf, 
West Germany. 
"I didn't get a good jump 
in my three attempts at 1.92. 
There is a tiny flaw in my 
runup, and any flaw is likely 
to magnify under pressure." 
Brill's final jumpswere 
interrupted by javelin 
eompetitors warming up 
and by the crowning of 
Ludmila Storojkova of the 
Soviet Union and Salvia 
DOYER, Del. (AP) - -  
Gec f f  Bedine, driving in 
Leonard of Cuba as 100- 
metre champions. 
"You get used-to that," 
said Brill. "You have to get 
used to public address 
announcements and other 
distractions..I can't use 
those things as excuses." 
Patty Loverock of Van- 
couver was in the field 
ch 
Loverock, who qualified in 
the 100 semi-finals while 
Margot Howe of Vancouver 
.was eliminated, finished 
seventh in 11.58 seconds. 
Cole Doty of Mississauga, 
Ont., finished sixth in his 100 
in 10.54 and said he might 
not run today in the 200 
metres. 
"The 200 is a much 
tougher ace, but it's better 
for me because I finish 
stronger. But today' I wasn't 
accelerating at the end .... 
"I'll have to talk to the 
coaches and see what they 
say ,, 
Brian Saunders of Toronto 
qualified for the final of the 
400 metres, finishing third in 
his heat. Glenn Bogue of 
Toronto made a late burst o 
finish fourth and miss 
qul~faralifying. " 
g-Stride of Guelph, 
Ont., qualified second in her 
400-metre semi-final and 
gets a shot at a medal today. 
Pat Fogarty of St. Hilaire, 
Que., who won two events in 
the Canada Summer Games 
before continuing to Sofia, 
was knocked out in the semi-. 
finals of the 100-metre 
hurdles. 
Mike Nipiuak of Windsor, 
Ont., who fell and fouled on 
one of his three attempts, 
missed qua~.~,ing in the 
triple jump. His best effort 
of 15.79 metres was just 
below the cutoff point of 
15.80. 
Liz Damman of Kit- 
chener, Ont., and Jean 
Sparling of Ottawa failed to 
reach the final in the 
women's 100 httrdlos and 
Francine Gendron of Level, 
qMue., and Anne 'Mackie 
orelli of Calgary failed to 
advance at 8OO metres. 
Marc Lavole of Hull, Que., 
created a mild surprise for 
Canada in the men's sabre 
competition. 
He qualified as" one of 21 
participants to reach the 
third round, but he was not 
among 16 to advance to 
direct eliminations. 
Paul Beaudry of Sher- 
brooke, Que., was 
eliminated. 
Canada's two volleyball 
teams were eliminated 
although the men's teams 
recorded its first victory. 
• ' Canada defeated Algeria, 
15-6, 15-5, 15-3, while the 
women's team bowed to the 
Soviet Union 15-6, 15-7, 15-2. 
110 mph victory 
Mustang wins Atlantic 300 
heading through the first 223rd lap and, atone point, earlier this suomer at 
turn, bringing out the fifth, held a four-lap advantage on ver. However, the engine in 
caution flag of the after- Bodine, who relievedTroyer his car blew after practice 
Saturday. and the noon. 
The 28-  yea  
relief of Maynard Troyer, 
passed Harry G.ent urn.tier a
caution flag on me ~tn  zap 
Sunday aedsprinted toa l0- 
second victory in tne 
Bellingham, Mass., driver 
then outfaced Paul Radferd 
midway through the race 
after his own car had 
faltered early. 
/ CUbanrunners *L, .. ' an ada wins in i; 
set world records world basketball 
SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) -- Cuban runners Alberto SOFIA CP the first Victory again. "We should have won • , Bulgaria It was 
Juantorena nd Alejundro Casenas et world raoords Centre Sylvia Sweeney and against Poland in.the four the first game. We were 
Sunday at the World University Games .  Juantorenn, the Olympic double gold medallist, set guard Llz Silcott of Men- • starts for the Canadians who even at the half." 
.eel combined Saturday to were almost euphoric after SHOOTING IMPROVES. 
a record of one minute 43.43 seconds in winning the 800. -lead the Canadian women's the game. ' Poor foul shooting wu a 
metres while Cnsanas et a mark Of 13.21 seconds in .basketball team to,an 80-52 Angela Johnson of Win- major factor ~ the ~ g  ,,. 
taking the U0-metre hurdles, triumph over Poland at the nipeg, a veteran who scored defeat but the averages ~ 
Junfltorena' broke his own record of 1:43.50, which world university student 13 pointS, saidJt was the best were much better Saturday. 
he set while winning the event at the Montreal games. " international game a "For. the first time in a 
Olympics. He edso won the 400-metre gold medal a t  The result advanced the Canadian women's team long while, the girls put in 30 
Montreal. Casanas bettered the 110-meire hurdle record Of women into the next round- had played in several to 50 minutes o |  intense- 
robin series. The men's seasons, basketball," said McCrae. 
13.24 that had stood for five years. Rod bIilburn of the team, which remained Coach Don McCrae, who "This was a really 
United States et it at the1972 Munieh Olympies. unbeaten by whipping lxedicted the victory would satisfying win. We lost to 
Casanas treaked across the finish line two metres Hungry 79-59/ also ad- give Canada  rematch with Poland by one basket in a 
ahead of his rivals to win the gold medal. Jan Pusy of vanced. Bulgarians with the game at Varna, Yugoslavia, 
Poland was second in 13.53 and Viatcheslav Swecney fired 23 pointS Canadians playing until the in a tournament. 
Koulebiakin of the Soviet Union third in 13.55: .. and Silcott 21 as the women final day. "Then we practiced with 
Caasnas won the silver medal in last year's, won easily. They coasted "If we're in it that long, the Polish girls and could 
Olympics at Montreal, clocking 13.~. Guy Drut of through the second half. we'll win it," he said. never bes~ them." 
France took the gold in 13.30. " after posting a 57-23 lead at Swecney said she was Canada's big men had a 
the intermission, anxious to meet Bulgaria field day against Hungary. 
• Six-foot-10 Lars Hansen of 
World championships C0quitlam, B.C., had 24 points to lead the. wa(~ 
• Seven-footer Jim Zeet  
Port Perry, Ont., hoo _l~d 18 
while Jamie Russell of Women eclipse our malerowers NiagaraFal ls,  Ont., who stands six.foot-seven, had 
: : . 19. 
AMSTERDAM CP East  Germany 's  Germany tookth~ .L~d in favered Eastern bloc crews . ,. 
• . , . ,  . . . "  
Router - Susan~mtoft of powerpacked women 6:04.29. - . , ,  • apredietedearlylead in the 
Halifax and Betty Craig of rowers 'opened the chum- In the first h~t  ~ the nine-day competition 
Brockville, Ont., over- pinnshipe with a string of  coxless pa.tr!~j.David regatta which ends next 
shadowed the Canadian easy victories. Wdkinson o fVan~.  '~ anu " 
men's team at the world' Antoft and Craig became Tim Britten .~ .~}. r  of Stmday. le sculls 24 
rowing championships the first Western crew to  Toronto pmcedfli~_ ,~dlast ' In  the sing year old Joan Lind from the 
during the weekend, break the monopoly. They in 8:01.41, d ry ing  to LengBea. ch Calif. Rowing 
Antoft and Craig, com- broke, the course record in Tuesday's repecha~es. Club, : runner-up to 
paring in the coxless pairs, 'the process with a time of Poland was first, in that Schelbllch in the Montreal 
won the first heat of their three minutes, 38.05 heat with a clocking of Olypl~s last year, won her 
event Sate, daY, defeating seconds, giving them t~ne 7:36.68 and Britain won the 
Romania  s Mar lena excellent opportunity in e second in 7:34.17. ~Bulgaria preliminary heat to enter 
Predeseu and Angelica race for the title later this took the third in-?~8.68. : the final but only by inches. 
Cherttc. week. Canada was fourth In the photo finish, she 
"Dld you get our picture," first heat of the. c&xless ~ !  the line .ll seconds 
Craig yelled to a fours with Brian Dick and ahead of Leonora Kumin- 
photographer after theraee. Andy Van-Ruyven, both of skayte•of the Soviet Union. 
• Craig reached the Olypic St. Catharines, Phil Mon- The female crews raced 
" final in Montreal ast year ckton of Londong, Ont., and 
with Tricia Smith of Van- lan Sordon o f  "Ottawa • over a 1,000 meter distance 
Tht~e an Amsterdam's rain-swept l couver as a partner, finishing in 5:~.53. " Bosbaan Course. The men 
In the men's events heats will compete Tuesday 
' Sunday, the Canadians repechagos, row 2,000 meteres. LO 
in the second heat of the New Zealand was first in It was the first time the st pet 
eight with a clocking of Canada's race with a women have raced in world ' Teddy Seully has loatH 
his eat, "Dunner" | 6:18 .69 .  clocking of 6:44.S. ~ West championships at the.sa~e 
Representing Canada Germany. was first in the • tbneas the men. Previous y Dunner has a split ea~, 
rep lac  were Mel LaForme of second heat in 5:45,_42 ag(l they held separate earn- neutered and orange" and 
ovd'nlghtdid not last. Hamilton, TimStorm of St. EAst Germany took the L~ . ~ f l f l ~  . " ' " . white in colour, l~e-! is. 
• third he:at in 6:~.19. ' , . : • Catharines, Ont., and Fred Withers, Bob Hartvikson Christine Scheiblich, 23, of The British elght from the huge in size. If ~ou find 
'and Rob Catherall of East Germany stroked her London " Rowing Club; I Dunaer pleas~ eall 847 -~ 
Vancouver, and Ron Burak way into. the single sculk ~ beaten only once-illS year, 9340 coll~ct. A reward is 
bf Beamsville, Ont,; George final this ~ week~'.with' !a.' ~handily -wonAta heat in- being offered. ',T~ S"W.~ although pushed by would really al~recla 
Tinter of Toronto, Mike clobiug burst of spead.that . . . . .  
Evans of Toronto and cox gave her a two-length ~e Canadian light-weights i t . . .  ...... , 
Dale Bannerman of Vie- triumph in her pre!Imin, ery who finished in 6:01.07. 
torin, 
Atlpntic Coast 300 for and Lenny Pond to the Bodine set a world and The victery was worth 
NASCAR .modifieds at checkered flag, winning ~track record in qualifying $7,$00 plus contingency • 
Dgver Downs..international with an average speed of Saturday when he turned awards to  Troyer and 
sg, ecdwaY. ~. :,:", / : .... 110.633 m.p.h, the one-mile Dover track at :. mxnne.: Richla_'i, "Evans'* of 
Bodlne, the pole-winner Gent, winner of two 145.278 m.p.h., breaking the l~me, N.Y.:, Wasfenrth'and 
Saturday in his own previous modified races this mark of 144.061 m.p.h.' for five;time national modified 
Mustang, took the lead when season, had taken he lean stock cars on a closed one- champion Jerry Cook, also 
Gent's orange Firebird spun fro_m John Anderson on the mile course which he set of Rome, was fifth. ' . 
Determined golfer shoots 
best round under pressure 
• BOISBRIAND, Que. (C~) 
- -  Cathy Shark of Fonthill, 
Ont., knew she needed an 
outstanding round to win the 
Canadian women's amateur 
golf championship Saturday 
and she went out and shot it. 
The round of 72, one under 
a.~s on the 6,015-yard 
dale Golf and Country 
Club course 20 miles nor- 
thwest of Montreal, gave 
Sherk a 72-hole total of 302 
and her first Canadian title. 
"I thought I'd have to 
shoot 72 today to win," said 
the 27-year-old mother of 
one. "I wanted to make sure 
I got those putts that 
counted. I made a couple of 
five-footers for par to keep 
me going." 
heat. - - 
They were well behlndthe Three Other East German - 
Soviet Union, which finished female crews crossed the 
first in 6:00.78, and Britain, finish line first 'in their k / 
second in 6:93.76. The first qualifying heatS to dominate 
three in each heat advanced the inaugm.~! day's racing. ~ U S  E 
to the semi-finals; the Along with the-East  % 
remainder• went to the Germans, the women from % 
sec0nd-chanee r pechagea.. Bulgaria, Romaniaand the 
Easy Germany won th~ Soviet Union scored opening. ~ ,  
flrstheatinS:55.87andWes "heat triumphs to give the __  
I=POWER I PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRYOF FORESTS 
I 
The 72 broke the women's 
course record of 73 
established Friday by Gail 
Harvey Moore of Vancouver 
who shot a 75 in the final 
round and ended up in a 
three-way tie for third 
place. 
EARNS GOLD CUP 
Shcrk, who lost .in the 
matchplay final of the 
United States amateur 
championship a week 
earlier at CincInnati, won 
the Duchess of Connaught 
Gold Cup for her victory. 
Stacey West of Thornhill; She birdied the third, 14th 
Ont., the leader after three and 17th holes and had 
rounds, had a 75 Saturday bogeys on the fourth and 
and finished second at 304, seventh, but she esidit was 
two strokes behind Shark, a par on the parlour, 335- 
who had held the lead after yard 12th hole that set her 
~o rounds. 
Marilyn Palmer of 
Vancouver and Cheryl 
McCannell of Kingsvi]le, 
Ont., were tied with Moore 
at 306. Palmer had a final- 
round 74 and McConnell shot 
74 also, 
up for the home stretch. 
West, 18, won her second 
consecutive Canadian junior 
title a week earlier at 
Manotick, ant, "but failed in 
her attempt to become the 
first junior to win the 
national c rown since 
Impeding other riders 
Jecelyn Bouraasa; of 
Shawinigan, Que., in 196,5. 
• West had a one-stroke 
lead over Shark after three 
rounds and Moore was two 
strokes behind. 
In sixth place in the final 
standings was Cheryl 
French of Camrese, Alta., 
after a 75 for a 309 total. In 
at 310 after a 77 was Batty 
Stanhope Cole of Edmonton, 
while Vancouver's Valerie 
White and Elizabeth Haft- 
man of Toronto were~ied at 
315. White had a 79 Sdt~urclay 
and Hoffman shot 78. , 
Thirty.six players i~de  
the cut' for the final rGued. 
with scores of 249 or better 
after 62 of the 93 starters 
had qualified for third-round 
play, 
Winner disqualified in derby !i !, 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRE88 
Run Uusty Run is No. 2-- 
this time by a 
diST~Ualification. 
e Golden Chance Farm 
colt, who had finished 
second six times in 10 
reVious starts this year 
eluding the Kentucky 
Derby and Belmont Stakes, 
reached the finish line a 
nose in front of Jatski in the 
$113,600 Travers Stakes at 
Saratoga, N.Y. on Saturday. 
But the stewards pulled 
down Run Dusty Run, 
ridden by Darrel 
McHargue,. for bearing out 
and impeding during the 
stretch run. 
Run Dusty Run, a non- 
stakes winner this year, 
thus was deprived of his 
first victory since March 5. 
Stanley Adams, trainer of 
Run Dusty Run, wasn't 
smiling or talking about he 
decision to disqualify his 
colt. 
• McHargne, whom Adams 
blasted for his ride during 
the' Kentucky Derby and 
then brought the jockey 
from California for the 
Travers, said: "He broke 
well for me and I had him 
relaxed and running. He 
was "~bing "what I wantea 
him to do and was going 
about his business. 
"He's a hard-running 
horse and I thought that the 
d~cision could have gone 
either way. He ran his race 
and tried his best." 
Sam Maple, who rode 
Jatski, said: "He ran well 
off the pace  and was 
relaxed. He moved to the 
leader on the turn and then 
made a good run, but he had 
some trouble." 
A record crowd of 35,530 
watched the 106th running of 
this oldest stakes race in the 
United States. 
Silver Series, owned by 
Arehie Donaldson, finished 
third in the field of 14 three- 
~ ar-old colts, 43/4 lengths hind Jatski. 
Finishing fourth in the 
race was  Jule Fink's 
Tacitus, a member of the 
mutuel field :and an 18-to-1 
shot, who was 1|/4 lengths tinished.last in the fie~ of 
behind Silver Series. six throe-year-aids andehp, 
Completing the order of  Tee wmner, who c~led  
finish were• Bailju.mper, top weight of 124 ~nnds, 
Giboulee, owted by "Jean- coveredthe distance in 2:00 
Louis Lovesque of Montreal, .2-5 to equal Carry Back's 15- 
Proud Arian, Affiliate, Den year-old Monmouth record. 
Sebastian,boa ComUtution, Hawley eased Majestic. 
Music of Time, Bafdaki, Light at the end or else he 
Western Wind and Bill Brill. sui'ely would have broken 
the track mark. Sanhedrin, who popped a
splidt, and Catalan" were 
scratched . . . . . . .  i 
At oceaSport,' N.J., 
Majestic Light, owned by 
Ogden Mills Phipps, 
equalled the track record 
for 1¥4 miles in wilming, the 
Amory L. Haskell Han~cap 
"He ran strong all the 
way," satd Hawley, who 
flew in from California to 
handle the colt. "It was a 
slow pace so I was able to 
keep up with no trouble. I 
didn't really ask him to run 
until we hit the top of the 
at Monmouth Park. stretch. 
Majestic Light, the 3-to-5 Private Thoughts, ridden" 
favorite with the crowd of by Rmnon Perez., went ~e 
22,761, stayed close to the ' l¥4.mile, race m z:o~ z-o 
pace until the far turn, after defeating Pay Trihute 
where jockey Sandy Hawley bya head. 
put the fouryear-oldc~olt into .The previous recore was 
high gear. 2.00 3-5, set by Tom Rolfe 
Majestic Light moved out when he carried 126 pounds 
to an eight-length triumph ,as a threeyear-old-in the 
over Capital Idea, with American Derby of 1965. 
Peppy Addy another four Private Though[s, a four- 
lengths back in third. Early year~Id, gelding, carried 117 
pacesetter Honest Pleasure pounas. 
NOTICE  0FSALE  OF CROWN T IMBER 
MI  D.COAST PROPOSAL 
.. 1hero is nn annual harvest avellnbla of up to 2tO,000 cunlts 
of timber . . . . .  
.. Tendera In a shied end properly designated ¢O/tainer for 
the purchase of Timber Saln*,Hnrvest.lng LI .coRmS tol 
,authorize harvesting of up to 160,000 c~n.m of.t!m..mR', i f :  
year from the Dean (Btock)}.Publlc Sustannea vnma un v o 
a 20 yur  period, of up to S0,000 cure of 
timberHch year from the Rivers inlet Publlc-'Sud~dned 
Yield Unit ~r  a 20 year period end of up to S0,0NAwlts of 
~imber onch'year from the Nootb Public SustalnlKI .Ylald 
Unit for a five year pericd will bereceived bY tlw..Chlof 
Isofflca In Victoria, British Columbia, q):flll the Forestar in h , • 
• tour of 11:00 n.m.on tbe 7th day of October, 1.9T L , 
.Tender must include a propesnl to build a pulp mill and 
~uch other /nanufecturlng plant or plants considered 
mcasusry to' utlllne the timber In on sren specified by tha 
orderer on n Iocntlun to be approved by the local Rqlonnl 
)lstrlct. Proposals can be made to usethe entlrQ .,~olume of 
140,000 cunlts from tbe'l~nn (Block I) P.S.Y.U,,~qfAR,000 
:units from the Rivers inlet P.S.Y.U. and of S0~000,¢unito 
~rom tha Nootka P.S.Y.U. or plrt l  there of provld~f.lh. M the 
|beva volumes for each P.S.Y.U. ira not axcusd~.: Bicb for 
leu than tha abeva volumes will be constdered~, i'J~opoml 
must Include detailed data on financial foaslbllily etc. H 
required in the outline contained In the Pnrtlculark of Sale. 
The standard of utilization in the harvest will be at~.least all 
I reAs over seven (7) inches in diameter at i point four and 
Dee-half (4~} feet above the ground to four (4) Inch top , I 
diameter endtbe manufKturlng plant must be capable of 
utilizing all logs to a four (4) Inch top diameter and must 
contain chipping facilities. .' L 
...d, .uhm,..d ..offor. to .,ch,-- ,be .,Oh. Say  it where all your  
must be at Ined Sc per cunit or be In muHIplaaof lc per cunlts 
In nddlfion to the above, besed on the ennusl cut ProPoSed for 
th. con,ract.u,,p,,ed th. nu-be, of , . . . .  ' .  th ' " "  potent ia l  customers  
tract. Stumpage and royalty will be payable also hosed on an 
apprnlui of individual cutting permits Issued under  willsee it .  
authority of the licorice. The contract o be awarded is at- 
toched to the Particulars of Sale will be a 30 yHr Timber Sale 
. , . . . .d,v. , r , . , .  • MR RETAILER cheque in the full amount of the bid must be submitted with • ' 
the tonder..Tbe bid submitted by the successful tenderer Is e do 
. . .rotund.h,. .  Un,.cc., ,u, tonde.er .w, , ,be . . " ' "ed  Just  relax.:, w '11 
and amounts accompanying such tenders will be returned. ,. , - 
The sale l,  net subject o Section 11(1,)of the Departm.nt of e ill 
Fo . . , .  Ac and'tber. ,. no ro.og.i.d ..,,..,. the s ng for you, 
.. Fropousle must meet provincial requirements pertaining 
to environmental protection, nnd water, soil and timber 
m.n.gem.nt. Preforenc.wlilbegiv.ntoPropo--laoffer'ng 635  6357 th. bestcombinatlonof.mpioym.nt, clalbenefits, woed : THE DALLY HERALD 
utilization and revenue. Pursuant o the Department of 
Forests ACt the Minister may relect any or nil offers made 
for the purchase of the cutting rights., .. 
., Further partlculera may be obtained from the District , * 
Forester, Prince Rupert or from the District Forester, .... 
Vancouver. 3212 KALUN TERRAOE 
. . . . . . . .  $ 
/ 
I. Coming Events Full time, pal l  time. Class 4 
. Ilcence and police permit 
Weight Watchers meeting held required. Contact manager, 
every Tuesday.at 7 p.m• at the Terrace Taxi • &15.2242. (ctf} 
Knox United Church Hail, 4907 '3"~.~'or Sale -' Mist ;  
Lazelle Avenue. ' ~. 
i 
FURNITURE SPECIAL ! 
By night a bed'~'.~!and'¢halr' 
from - $299.9S.',.!;~'  ."'" i~'~! "" 
5 Piece kitchen suite'. $99.95. 
Single dressers from -' $99.9S. 
:.~ii~i.i~... ~ THE HERALD, Monday, A~ul t  22, 1977, PAG8 '" 
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H e r a l d  • . . . .  • g :1 V ager beha n wel 
. ,~. : . . . . . . .  . --..-.,.~;;...~ ..; ::.:;/::.. ,: .;:. ~. i F  
• l;l/ ,nt A,4  'As the voyager ~. televisionpicturesozmc,wu wesc,.-~c*..-* , . .  - . . . . .  ~ , .  i.'~ i p~ENA, .C id i f .  (AP) S~rting in m id~19.?..9, _s...pak~man-.';t~emfu ~r  htho?~abeonsml~e°~da~, s' ~et  " " . ' ' " " "  * • data tter it is ' Vmlon cameras was u~ CARI iL ,  I I L ~ 4 ~  .~space~_af tmade, tsw_ay  p lanetsandsc ien l f f [c  r thehe Id le  roblem ]ockedpro ly inpmdt ion .  
, • ... " " , .tow~d. Jupiter, Saturn and about their various pmpe-  Wood es P se A later cCk  of an?~& 
. . . . . . . .  ts with the computer era - - m -- . .~  one ~mda , sczentis ties. ent on the bOOm 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street " 48. Su,tes for Rent FOR TENDER . y th  i cke~I ts  ,bra ins"  Shcrt lyafterthelatmch, i t  when its tw.in, a backup iltstrem . extended 
p.O_B0X399 Terrace, B .C . - !9 .  Help.Wanted . . ...... . . onear  ublethat a eared that  severs!  computer, mgnalled there s_howedthatzthad 
• . SOUTHOKANAGAH-Fu,I t ime 0iinton Manor ~ E lec t r i c  RBn e tea~r  I erthe mtsapn, m~uncUonshad de p was n~ . ng The other problem w.as a 
g " ' " are two aboard the craft but at Jet .utomatically switched the real estate salesman required ' '~h  et nr~ nee. ' see , t of a system 
• Furnished or unfurnished studl 1 Sofa & Chair ion Laboratory other computer off. -par , Subscription rates. Single Copy for.pro!elslo.na.i and r.epu.teble or 1 bedroom apartments. ~ com. te~..s aboard the craft Pro uls ,, ' " its I~; '° .ec~ keep the (~'stt I
_~ cents..-Monthly by carrier re"l asm,  =,Ice, m ouslness Securl enter hone. Phone " Kitchen Cupboards wm~c~i t  where to o, get (3PJ~) .here, wbere Vo a~er We:re checkmg . rs:--t~e e es )f th© 
-~r,Dallars_{~.~}j .. . . . . .  slnca 19,1e. Intenslva . !Y ,,,.~:,, • • the scientific exCrete.n= 2 now ~s being monl~oa~d, ..memory bit by bi_t_te_see..if ~an~Oce~hin._no~nYt~ at the 
~n, ; '~ , , , ;n~; ; .~  ~;,",~y',.".',.'.;'~'!°,".=.'_'.. I ~ 7=.~0;; / CONTACT _ : ._ . .  ,=ted  an.dkeep.scie_n_tis~ ~len_tLsp..sa.y,~lt~)Yutl~e ~e~:m,mZ,~Vo~i ;~ '  ' "  ssPuan e fo r rp~s i t lonh~l .  - : ' I t  
Au;h~l_zedassecon_dclessma!l partunltytospoclallzelnforms~ RT NTS ADJUSTERS LTD.  ~t ,  ;ta ,,~,,nt;~nart was  " I t 's  much better looking after l i f toffhadbeonclesred d . "., _ _;; 
Ottawa ano mr payment at desired. Write or contact: 4931walsn Avenue I A"qr's=OCnnt ,~,.mU~ m.,a~_.u~._u.~,,,,,k,,,~¢,,~,,, =_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by the Post ~.;ce uepartment, ranches, I.C.I. or appraisals If APA . ME TEL .  63S-7~10 " . . . . .  "U - ' - -~-= tacky,"  said AI Woqd, J-PL up. One concern had been seems moe ouy  now. 
r~netmnP In cash tu.,,~ P.~=. u. ; . , . , . .  = , , , . ,  ~ e =, ,,,,  I ,~r - - . - . ,= . , r * . . . . - ' , , "~-  vu~aB_ ~ d, ,mt, ,v,~. . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~. . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
feral!rat 20:f~er 'No tefunds on 7.522 (C-9,i0,1~,1S)~. - 635-7056 / _ . . . . .  p!an.et~ ~a~d the .__  " !1"11  r -  
wora mere • ~ ..... : ", ' , New 1 2 end 3 bedroom suites 6~. Rec. venlc los resclte$0Lulesolar s s[£m, 
classified ads. , TAXI DRI~/ERS for rent. Frldg/, c s : :v : :  / - -  - "  bl ti le f irst of tWO cr~ to be / n c 
For Sale: One 16' Travel Trailer sent this year in a $500- 
older type, but In good ce"d., mi l l ion eHo~ to  find out 
~dge, over, sink, etc. Furl . mure abeut he origins of the 
price $700. 635-5"/09 after 6 p.m. solar system. . 
(p.lL16,17) Withits twin, voyager x- -  
. . . .  to be  Sept.  
63 Legal • . . . . ' iVoya~. .2 .~,andtoear t  , 
• , : . ,i,:..,/....... . . , ; . . . . : :  $ 
a ftQT 
]7 v~rrace Duplicate Bridge Club I!~ commence play each TjueSday night at 7:30. Play wi!l be In room 4, Caledonia Hlgn School. All brldge players are Invlted to affend~ For pert- nershlp or Informetlon phone 635-7356. (CTF) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Loyal Order of Moose Ledge No 
1820,':Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and ,Ifh Th'ur. 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (ctt) 
IHCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
In the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more: information phone ,635- 
2847 or 635.3023. 
' ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
638-1031 
638-7595 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m~ In the meeting 
roo#n at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635- 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge)• First •and Third 
Thursday. of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Monfh. 
Garage Sale at 3307 Thames St. 
Held on August 27, 19T/. Phone 
635-7595 (C-lS,19) 
Iq. Business Personal 
. . . . . . . . . .  = 
I 
Wehb Refri|eratien 
4623 SOU C I E 635-2168 
@ 
-Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
: Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(~) .. -. . . . . . .  
ABLE ELECTRICLTD. • 
Class A Electrli:al Cohtrading; 
Free Eetlmates. Phone ~35.S1176 
or d38.1231. (d f )  
Golden Rule: Odd [ol~ for the 
iobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238, 
'Kalum. (df) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrigerative contracting ~.~ 
household repairs. Phone - 
seT6 or 63e.1251. (df) 
: E.W.  Landscaping 
Box 454, Terrace, B.C. 
Specializing In Lancls, Trees, 
Shrubs, etc. Complete Tree 
C~re - Insect & Erosion Control. 
Fencing & Contract Blasting. 
EUGEN WOESTE 
,{c .9 .18) /  ' , . 
I ns tant .  P r in t ing  
and  Photo Copy ing ,  
• 10c Per~opy  
Totem Press & statlenery 
4550 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7412.. 
191 Help Wanted 
General office help raqulred for 
smell Otflca. Raasonsbla typing 
speed essontlal. Replyto Box 
1162 the' Dally Hiprald, stalin 9 
experlenca and salary ex. 
pqcted. (ctf) . . -  
Local contracting company 
requires a bookkee=er4ccounts 
payable clerk " wlth 
four to five years experience. 
Preferably In constructl0n. ; 
Salary based on experience and 
qualifies,lone. Submit com. 
plete written resume with 
references: care of Terrace 
Herald, Box 1160, Terrace, B.C. 
' (C.6-1S) ,. 
39" Mattress o~t~x sj~ring from 
oS39.95..,- . : .... ,~ ..... .._ 
Fred s'Fur~*l~reL#d. ~:" • 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Second Floor 
Excellent horse, hay $1.00 a bale 
In the field S1.S0 a bale in t l~ 
bern. Phone 846.SS00. (p.7.22) 
.For some real bargains In u~d 
women's and children's 
clothing, household Items and 
toys see the selection at the 
Kifimat Workshop at 660 W. 
Coluntbls St. at RIverloclge. 
Open 9 to 4 weak. 
days...donations welcomed. 
(cff) 
4 Pleca bedroom suite, round 
kltche, table, end 4 cbalrs. On~ 
high back 1lying room' chair.- 
635-6380 (c.14-1e) 
NondOW hay for sale: R. Perry, 
cock, B.C, Mailing ad. 
dress: Box 99, KItwanga. 
Phone 112-849-5404 _ ( P- 
~,S,~0,~S,~0,~,WJS,~0) 
' F~ ,~e*:~ ~';Prc~J/~'e '~hl~ r;~ 
furnace output 112,Q00 B.T.U. 
Also S00 gal. tank. Phone 638- 
3.505 (p.13,14,15,16) 
For Sale: Beets. ~c lb. Plaeae 
Id~fle day before required. 
Phone 635-4378 or 635-741/. (aft) 
For Safe: S~eren Yamaha amp 
and phones. Pioneer tuner and 
turntable. Records, tepee and 
accesoorlee. PhoneM2-S922. (p- 
15,18) 
39. Boats & Engines 
L design 9'B" beam.  318 
Chrysler e"glM, Freshwater 
.cooled Volvo 270 leg. For fur- 
thor Information call 635.2682 
l after 6:00 p.m. (p-11,t2,t3,14,1S) 
For Sale: 14' aluminum boat 
aitd motor. Also 16' canoe. 
Pho~a 635.3392. (c.14.10) 
43._:. Rooms for. Rent. . 
Room for rentwlth kitchen ahd 
living room te~lllfles~ bit the 
hen~h. ¢ls-~wt~!t~) " ...: 
46. CoTvages& CampsiTe's: 
Lakelse Lake•=bl;~ f0rsal l l :"  
d00 sq, ft. water lyltem,, fully 
turnlshed, re"oonable vendor, 
will assume A,O,S. to rigid 
drapes, carpet, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. 'Absolutely no pats. 
, 
49. Homes for Sale . 
• FOrsele:.. 3 bedroom home with 
"t'uil I~aament, carport, wall to 
wall Carpeting, fully furnished, 
partially landscaped on large 
• lOt (190x120e)on quiet street. 
• Priced.to ~IL.' Phone evenings 
: ~.~u.~:: . (p;9,1s)  ' * ~ 
For Sale: House 4 years old, 3 
bedroom bungalow with many 
extras. Asking price S29,500. 
Phone 635-2957 (1=-3-19) 
57. Automobi les  
Consign your car,. truck .or 
trailer• Let a protesstonal se. IT 
for you• 
• Copper Mountain 
Enterprises Ltd. 
635-4373 
DL 0060SA 
(off) 
WANTED Buyers for "'Mazda" 
~ehlcles. Spoil your self ge t a 
1979 new 929• 
Otto Grundmann 
Selas Manager 
Ske"na Auto Metal 
Shop Ltd. 
4842 Highway 16West 
Phone 635.6571 - 
Terrace, 6.C. 
: ,  aler 
. j ,  ,,, ,!~0039 A . " .  
(O12,is;17,:0,2,5,7,10,12,15) 
I 
19"/0 Ford Station Wagon with 
air conditioning• 1 -1976 tent 
trailer sleeps 6 63S-7S30 (c.15) 
T 
60. Tenders 
NOTICE  
SEALED TENDERS, marked 
. Exterior Painting - 7 Kltlope St. 
K l t lmat ,  B.C. for Exterior 
Painting - Carport and Storage 
Shed, Government Agent 
Residence, 7 Kltlope St.,  
Klflmat,. B.C. will be accepted 
• by the Honourabla the MlnlsM. r, 
Department of Public WORKS, 
care of Ministry of Public 
Works, 4827 Kalth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C; VOG 1K7, up to 2. 
.o.,. snUbbed 
SEALED TENDERS, marked 
Painting. Fish and Wildlife. 
Compound Smlthere, B.C. for 
Exterior Painting of Building In 
shave"compound Will be ac- 
cepted by the Xe"ourab!o the 
Minister, Department of Public 
Works, care of Foreman ,of 
Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B•C.eVBG 11(7 Up to 2. 
p.m., August 31, 1977. 
Tendering documents may be 
obtained from Ministry of 
Public Works, 4827 Kalth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and also 
viewed at Smlthers Courthous~ 
. Government Agent's C.If. Ice on 
and offer August 18, 1977. 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECT ION ACT 
R.S•C• 1970, CHAPTER N-19 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. AP 
-The only pther ing  planned 
in memory of Oronche Marx. 
'was limited to fam.ily~ 
members  and  one  close 
f r iend ,  d i sappo in t ing  
Groucho 's  longt ime 
co l i~  in show business. 
, l :wafdmer . to  him than- 
an~d)ed~?' said actor and 
comedian  George  Jesse] .  "I: 
was the on ly  person  who 
-could make him laugh th _e~,, 
IMt'Mx.months. I haven t
bea~i anylhl~g." 
A". spokesman for 
Groman's  Mortuary said 
Marx i had been cremated 
and thatthere wereno plans 
fm- ,a~ :formal memorial. 
senlce; 
deposited In allows and In the 'URhat'a ' ~innarenflV 
. . . . .  . ~,  , .  ,~  * . . . . , . - , .  =(~. ,~-  ~:- - - -~ , . . -~x- , , -  , r ~ - r l ~ . ~ ,  ~*~ . ,~ , -T  ~ 
C.B•A. Engineering Ltd. hereby '. way i~  ,.wanted ~[t, . the . 
gives nOtice thai it has, under ~: spok~mansaid .  ~ i 
Section O of the o ld  Ad, . C0media~.George Bunts, 
tlha Minister of Transport, a t  surprised that he  had ~not 
office of the District Registrar 'heel1 told by ~ Sunday. mor- 
of the Land Reglstry office of alng of any service in 
the Coast District at Prince m~orY  'Of h/s longUine 
Rupert, British Columbia a m~! ; '=itR.  " I 'm ,,=;tln=r 
description at me aim an= xn= tn f imi ,~t  myself | h~v~n't 
plans of a barge loading e"d' ~,=~d~-';m--~','~-- . . . . . .  • - 
unloading teclllty Including a :'-~'- - - - - " ' - -="  
conveyor, two ramps, dolphlna; ~: . A ..fe~ ~m_e~__,bm,. o [~e.  
end the placement of fill and ~. ,  .y.ga .~._reaaLmeno,.me 
rlprap to be constrt~'ted InFern 0~: A!~Ur;marx,. ~roueno s .  
Passage, at Prince Rupert ,  8pB; : . ]~ . .Y .  a~mmoon, a 
British Columbia, In fr0nt of Lot" ,fr Jew! sat(]. 
1, (Plan s299}, Block 2, District Nat Per~,  a ga~r i te r  
Lot 251, Range S, Coast ale,riot, Marx brought to He"Tweed 
British columbia• ~0 years a~o, said he plans 
• . ' to :  attend the fami ly  
A~d take notice thor attar the * ~--,~J~:~." . . . . . .  . . ' .. _ - ~limBril~. DU[ OOUDW mere 
expiration Ol one moron from., m, lA  11~.'~ 4'M.mal n~mda~ 
the date of the publication of : ",~m'~ v - ,  ---..-=, . . . .  ~ .  
this notice, c.a.A.. Engineering : ",'TB.e~r want  CO qu le¢  
Ltd. will, und~ Section 8 of the ~ OOV~, , ~.e.,Tm 
sald Act apply to the Mlnlstor of sa id .  It bean t been . p.m., September 7, 1977. 
Tendering doou'me"ts may be Transport, for approval of the - lgeasant ."  
obtained from Ministry of .sald alto and plans.. " Grouc)Io, born, Ju l ius 
Public •Works, 4027 Ketth~,: " M~;X 6ii~tbe F.mst 'Side of 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C• and sled.: ;~'Dated this 25th day of July, 1977 " New yGl~k 88 years sgo, died 
viewed at Government Agent ' - '  Priday • after lapsing into 
Office- Klflmat, B.C. on one C•B•A• Engineering Lid•. uneoltscious~ess with a 
after August 18, 1977.. Roy A. Ayler, P. Eng. ~- . reap~atbr~ a ilment/';~ 
: The lowest'or any tenser will Prelect Engineer : ; '  " / '~ ,~ot~but~d hisd~ith, 
_ , ~ ,  - -  _ ' . _ J  ' ~ , • ; :  ~ w ~ . . , . ~  , ~ ; . "  "~ • ~ 
net necemmrlw De aCcelmem. ~ • : : :.: '.*,, ,,ntaemonia. : 
(C(.14,1S,16) : . " ~(C-15) .. ..... -*  v"~'. .. 
I I I  I I I  . I !~  , - " ' , ' -  - " 
North Korea recovers 
COLUMN 
INTHE 
WORLD 
Its s t rength  is in the  resu l ts  it 
commands . '  Somewhere ,  
someone has someth ing  to  sell, 
buy, rent, lease or offer. As 
] 
fast as a phone call, results 
Our classified page, 
with the help of our professions 
telephone ad representative, ge 
results for those who advertise 
well. asthose who are looking. 
• 'b - ,  
~ar~ Ph~'~. ;S~.  (p.S.19) _ . 
_ ~ . . . . .  TOKYO (AP)  - -  Nbrm 
47 .  Homes  fo r  Ren# ' . Korea  i s .  beg inn ing  . to  
recover from~a three-year 
Small, older, two oearoom . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  oepresslOn ma~ wrecKea 1t8 
furnlsne" noose mr ram ~w.  ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  economte development plan 
Drive Dy 4612 LAZelIO aflo ,,norm e cote owin -~r  " and loft th try g 
~L~.2~o. t ).. .... ~ . S1.~bililon to Japanese and 
. u', ,=,oE:LoI~E ' " Euro_Peanbanks, according, 
'~s"o U'--me Ave.u, to diplom.atic ana o~mess 
Sleeplh9 rooms, hoosekcepln~ sources nere. 
units, centrally located. Fully "Drought, debt ,  no 
furnished. Reasonable ra.tas by: market and bad 
day or week. Hon-drlnker~ mismana=ement" hit the 
only Phone 635-6611 (clf) ~ s t  count r  . . . .  ' ' Commu i Y 
'~n c. ;~o= f , , ,  ~ent  ' s imul taneous ly ,  one 
, i" , . . . .  diplomat said, adding it 
i . . . . .  TON E'COO RT caught  the Nor th  Koreans  in 
i ~"V= the  midd le  o f  an  over ly  am-  
i ' APARTMENI"S  , b i t ious  and  i l l -p lanned 
l ' ~ . attempt to match South 
• , • • , 
iments. Laundry & g . . . .  ~ ' - .  
lares.. Near jchoole a n~. a huge m~m~J ouaset-- 
/downtown. ~ie.an: quint: I more than $1bHHon by 1976, 
• I "or. more than 15 per cent of /spacious, security lOCK Up ana 
petrol. . ' . to ta l  spending--and by 
m~4 ' " ! sharp drops in aid from the 
... l Soviet Union and Chins. • 
~.~ . - " ~ " l ,  ' Sources  said North 
..... " ' " Korea'S, problems, started 
e~room Row:Homing SuI~. when it sent representatives 
Full basement, l~a. bath;,, half to the, 1973 North-South 
block from • schaol~ S minute unification talks in  Seonl, 
walk from town Suitable mr -q~av ~nu]dn't bells t,a th,. 
families• $250 per month. 6-; "e~',~=-, - --- -~- .,~2;.L ,_ 
month lease. Apply Su|te 12t ,k^ "*"as  the obvious 
4S~9 Straume. (~)  *" ' ; - '~'~"- -~ s-urcb said. harem, UIi© U 
progress, President, .KLm.I]- . cut off ,  supplies were cut's1 
sun8 ordered a revision .of ~ off; •.the s.~.y,.ear p k..,. n cut  i !~  
the 1971-76 economic o i l , -  sa le  mrs.  t i l rorq ' 
development plan, sauces Kawal, .exist_ t on Nortit t 
said. • The Communmts/.. Karl] lathe Japan External '
ordered expensive hes.vY- ! i ;1 ' rad~(~g~tton . .  ~:;~ ~ ~:/. - .  ~ 
industrial equipmentl, f r~:  ..... "~  ! ~year  plan':fell • ' '':~ 
JapanandE.uropo.,c.ommng '~ short:i.In s tee l  cement i' .i ~ ~;- o 
on experm at ceaz,~ won o~e ~ fr~q)(~mtionandmlning/' - 
and other raw rnaterlalsb) , s l i e !~d.  ".'I estimate' !~ a"  ...~ "" - : 
pay forit• ~ • ...:.'"large.amount, : " . ... . ~i . ' 
Impor ts  . . f rom . non  ~. i.." ~ Ine i t ta ryWestern  In. -~ • ' : . 
Communis t  count r les~ : te l l igence  re l~r ts  Ind icate  t • i l l •  A M i ra  mp i m 8 pr imar i ly  Japan and  North Korea's  p rob lems i ~  i i  ~ i s .  i i m Western Europe, more ~ were increased by a drastic i ill. l i •  ~ I I  mm i i  mm 
doublednin 1.97.3. to drop in aid from the Soviet 
$335million, aria sou.bled , Union andChiml . . . .  ' • 
a aln in 1974 to ~Bhmlllion. .~ ~ ' g . . . Soviet economic aid fell to. m mm MM ~ I 
But oi~-prme mereases , . ~ Hmlllionin 1976fromnearly ' ' 
caused Nert.h Korea s me.in mlllio in the five ears • K " m ~ I n y A U i  . _1  
customers fo r  raw ate- ,,, to  1974 sources said ' 
s r iha~toar~ur~: J~Co~ •~ding  ~hat Chines 7 ~ ~ .. 
_ p y p . . . .  ppeo, economic, aid also droppon, • 
• Jx.porta to the w.est ~/ ,  total l ing $I 6mil l lon- last I [  , 
~F~_( .•  . . . .  ' : :!! :"not aval lable. . .  ,::. , • i[ . ~ l " l i . : " i  ~ m ~ 13)  
~pr thKorea . fe l l . .be .h indoq:  " Nor th / /Korea  s v !ee-  J~ , .  v . .w  
l )a~ng tar me_ mam.~lM i-~mddenti iPark Song~no~: t ' ' " ' 
eqmpment i had bouSht . / i . '  ~avel led .to Moseow last I • . . . .  , 
' With its trade deficit, March" to negotiate a n f~ i t  ,~ r l l~- - le i la . . , . i l  ~ 
leaping, the North ~cu't' aid.. agreement  but . i -  ~ . i ~ ~L~ 
~;Western imports ~ to ,temgence reports quoten ny K - •  ' 
S560million in  1975' +and, ]..the ' , sources  sa id  ."the: +~ ' ..,.~ < • 
s! lght ly  more . . . . .  th.~n':~/•U~Ss~Si~n;:~..~rYaamgren~t: ~ ~•••  ~."  ~ ' . 
Su0omHlibn last Yi~'•"~/'~.po P ' : P Y , ~ ' ~ \ •  •~ " _, 
• : " ~;,qA Aal~ta' ,,nil1 l~q_  ' , - " 
D-TA ER 
57. • I 
Daily Herald:/ ! 
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COMICS 
The Wizard of Id 
the daily herald 
/ 
.... ~ p  
OR THE,UGHTER SIDE 
C atfish 
by Brant parker and Johnny hart 
by Rog Bollen 
eC@ ) °"""°-'°-"'-"-.,..,.-- - -  =,... 
.: ; ". 
.o , .. 
i 
B.C. by johnnyhart 
HAT~ AND CH~ ~TE~ ~ YO~.  / '  ~ • " J 
Hagar the Horrible lbyO!karowne• 
• ..,,: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Crossword 
by Eugene Sheffer 
ACROSS 
1 Start for 
fly or get 
4 Hollow 
under the 
earth 
S Sojourn 
1~ Basketball 
assn. 
13 English 
river 
14 Own 
15 Peevish 
17 Bulls 
18 Pews 
37 Distasteful DOWN 16 An 
concoctions 1 Intervals extremist 
39 Make an 2 Incite 20 Hold 
edging 3 Information closely 
40 Moths 4 Visitor 23 Carriage 
• 41 Doubles 5 l~autieal top 
45 Vertex command 24 Heraldic 
48 Special 6 From hearing 
gripe (Ger.) 25 Tall grass 
50 Auctioneer's 7Get on 28 Stalk 
word board 27 Weight 
51 Stare flirta- 8 Begin to allowance 
tiously grow 28 Greek 
52 Not used 9 Estate or war god 
53 Helps income 29 River in 
the Ukraine 
Heavy 
drinker 
Bristles 
19 Greekletter 54 - -  the mark 10 Hail! 
31 Asian 55 Bitter vetch 11 Longing 32 
holiday 
32 Writer Avg. solution time: 25 mla. 33 
Z6 A Beatle: J~v-~^m)m~t^sc~m s m~As 35 The "Lion" 
R go- Ho.hed it 
29 Ben or 38 At -- and, 
Bertha sevens 
30 Coin of 39 Designation 
Denmark 42 Tunney 
31 Ancient 43 Eternally 
Irish 44 Does seam- 
capital str~s work 
32 Wine cask 45 Turkish 
33 Food fish ULE INTERLUDE title 
34 Before IR1E[SlNIE[O]NBBOTN~SI 46 Hawaiian 
35 Ship's IL IOITISIEIEIDIRIEINITI  food 
record 47 Conclude 
36 Gave up Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 49 Conceit 
'ili  
r I l l i  
i l l  
"II I 
I I I  
i l l  I 
$o 
" I l l  i 
li iiii 
n/ i/ll 
I / l l / l l  
1/11/ i 
il/ l 
I l l l@ i !  
I l l , i l l  
II@i/l  
l/il/ l 
 ®ill i 
il iii 
I l l , i l l  
, i l l  
L;• 
1•" 
I I  io II 
[! 
NN 
2~ 
"16 
NN 
43 
| 
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FEATURES 
Your individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
FORMONDAY, 
AUGUST 22, 1977 
T 
RKEF  
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
A day in which to. avoid 
making hasty decisions and 
impossible demands. Other- 
wise, y~m should have smooth 
sailing. Make the most of your 
all-around Competence. 
TAURUS ~l  
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
A problematic day, much 
depending on your mood and 
approach. You have plenty of 
planetary backing to carry out 
worthwhil~plans and kctlvlties, 
however, 
GEMINI ~[d~ 
(May 22 to June 21) 
Stellar aspects uggest hat 
you curb emotion, avoid ira-" 
pulslvenesu .and eccentricity. 
Be sure of steps to be tokeh, 
then take them with poise. 
CANCER 
(June ~- to July 23) ~ 
" The importance you attach to 
some things may have to be 
shifted to more pertinent 
• matters, but don't let fear of 
change hamper your efforts. 
LEO 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) ~ 
Your forceful expreasioas are 
usually potent assets but 
emotions may tend to reach the• 
boiling point now so guide 
speech and self dexterously. 
(Aug 24 to SepL 23) 
Do not hesitate to ask 
questions. There could be some 
surprising answers, otherwise 
unavailable. Evaluate 
carefully; take nothing, as 
positive without due research. 
I .~BRA'- 
(sept. 21 to oct. 23) ~ 
Advancement may be 
fractional, but remain constant, 
steady at the wheel, SOME gain 
inevitable as 10ng as your 
AABOLLDMO LTZ 
BDMTZL 
I 
I 
I 
I 
energies and talents are poured 
into eoustruetive channels. 
sco lo nt,  
(OcL 24 to Nov. 22) 
Try to put over your Ideas, but 
not too aggressively or you may 
alienate others. Show your 
willingness to work WITH them. 
SAGrrrARIUS # 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) it# 
You have the inside track in a 
number of ways -- if you will 
just recognize opportunities, 
then set out to make the most of 
them. 
CAPRICORN ~ # 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) - , .  
Tricky in spots, day will 
demand close attention to 
details, efficient planning and 
good follow-through. Avoid. 
making rash promises. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to "Feb. 19) 
Meet competition -- but in a 
subtle manner. Advancement 
notable in writing, advert/sing, 
promotional and educatiomd 
pursuits. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Influences fairly favorable, 
but don't consider all decisions 
made now as final. You may 
have to revise early next week. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
extremely versatile'. Leoites 
have attained great heights in 
polities, the ~W, literature 
and industry; abo as poets, 
musicians and painters. You 
ai'e generous, almost o a fault, 
are always wilting to share your 
assets with loved ones; 
sometimes, however, use this as 
a "hold" over them in order to 
get your own way. Don't! You 
have great pride In all that you 
do, but it sometimes" becomes 
excessive; so be alert, since the 
arrogance you displsy at such 
times alienates others. Bi~ 
thdate of: Samuel P. Langley, 
U.S..pioneer inaviation; Claude 
Debussy, French composer.. 
OLXTF  XKEOR 
Boner's Ark 
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CR"  U IP Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- FAST ROLLER COASTER CAN ENGAGE FANS. 
1077 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: D equals I 
The Cryptoqulp b a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you dues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. J~~~~~  byAddison, Dear Abby l l ~ . . . .  "l ~'~ l~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
: 11 . "  %"Lv""2w'Ur  ncU " : " l 
Doonesbury , " .by Gar;y Trudeau 
,a/WY,, 
ID~ ~FJ~ ~ ~.~/ ~ v  ~p ~.~xe~ P~P./- 5V~ ~,~ ,~/ '~  ~T~¢ H/~ . OOf4~  H , /4~ ~ 
I " . 
• WITH ~ ~ WHY NOT AVAIL M:XIRSE-LF FPATIENC, E, ~THAT'S  ~ NAMe ~ 
I BE~IPE ME,  OF MY ~ ' r ~ I ,  WNILE ~P I~ER-MAN:  ~THE ~E~MISTER!~ 
l/flY ANTI.GRIME t~ FINALIZE ~Y GAM~AI~N WHg.N THE KING- ~ ~ 
I ffAhlPAI~N WILL p~,,~_ PL /~.  ~ _..41 PiN IS ~LECTEO ~'MI~HTA5 WELL StAY  
l ee  / . ,~'r , /b ' r -  / -7  [] mAYOR, YOU'lL I HeRe: ~N'T~ rO~ 
I J~ ,e  TO THe / /_ /  IIAI,-"-----q~ ~ HAND,..~oMe;/ ,~j~W_,/t~ PAl:?, WITH HIS 
VOTER.~! / ~  f ~ ,Y" 0"IJ6T LY REWARPeD!X ~f.~r-GTW~W'I,~ 
/ I ~ , , ~ a ~ t ~  I - -~a  Nor  
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I went to a restaurant 
with my best friend and her husband, who I~ adl. "AI." 
The waiter didn't return with the change, so' AI called 
him back and asked for the change. The waiter 4soked 
puzzled, but he gave him the change and a dirty look. 
• Well, this couple asked us to go on a vacation with them, 
and we said we'd go, but that was before we knew that AI 
didn't believe in tipping. (He says as a matter of principle 
he refuses to pay somebody else's help.) 
We'd really like to vacation with them because we enjoy 
their company, but my husband isn't sure he can put up 
with the embarrassment of being with a guy who refuses 
STUMPED 
DEAR.STUMPED: If you enjoy'their company, gol 
Your husband can tip for HIS share of the check while AI 
sticks to his principles. ' 
DEAR/~BB~/: This is for the bride-to-be who wanted 
her real father, instead of haT stepfather, togive her away, 
even though she said that her real father had disappeared 
during the most important years of her life, and her 
stepfather had been more like a '~real" father to her. 
I had that decision to make a few years ago, and the 
Circumstances were identical. My parents were divorced 
when I was 2 years old. (My father left my mother for 
another woman.) I figured that my real father had already 
"giveh me away" once, so.whan itcame time for me to 
marry; I Chose my stepfather to give me away. I have 
NO REGRETS 
DEAR ABBY: The letter from HAD, Who ordered and 
paid $5 for "grass" and in return received lawn clippings, 
was hilarious. ' 
It reminded me of another ad, years ago, to "Send $1 for 
the secret of success." These,, responding received' a 
fishhook with the advice, Catch suckers like we do." 
CONVULSED 
CONFIDENTIAL TO ALICE: Don't marry d drinking 
man. A man who •won't stay sober for his sweetheart ~ould 
never stay sober for his wife. 
.9/~/..u,,v'~Z:I4/V~-~qTZ~EW I I~.OWN CORReSI~ONO~IT.SJ I ITHI5 ISA LI6TOF ~ll l l l l l l  I.T~. ~TH_6 .  ~R.C"CWO.'V, ALLI 
YORK ..... _I I ~ C.¢:WP/RM IT! ~ I IEVSW,'~A:rOR /--=-IIIIIIIIIII 
. ~ r ,e *<IN,P,, .4 
THE W~NRYN.Sl~ . ,~ . t~/  I KINmPIN~S ~ ~  
I=~c:::~l.~%O'~z'f~.~AW~.l I oIN~ INTro.! ~ 
r .L i~ - -  ~ .L I I  / l  l l /  " " " gl c~ k ~cZN~N~ A/~f~Bwrz!]. r~/~',. ~ ~ ~/ ~"  
